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ABSTRACT

The objectives of this study were (1) to identify the level of job satisfaction
among nurse working in Bangkok Hospital. (2) to examine the relationships between
the Spector' s facets and a level of job satisfaction of nurses employed by Bangkok
Hospital.
This is a descriptive survey research. The population was 63 0 nurses working
in Bangkok Hospital (Bangkok Branch). The samples were 263 nurses using
convenience sampling technique. The data collecting instruments were questionnaires
survey. The data were analyzed using SPSS version 15.0.
From descriptive analysis, it was found that BGH nurses were generally
satisfied with their job at the agree level (mean= 3.51). They were generally agreed
with Nature of work with the highest average mean of 3.67, followed by Coworkers
(mean= 3.53), and Supervision (mean= 3.45) respectively. In addition, they were
generally neutral/undecided with Communication (mean= 3.35), followed by
Promotion (mean = 3.1 8), Contingent Rewards (mean= 3.) 6), Benefits (mean=
3.09), and Pay (mean= 3.06), correspondingly. Moreover, they were disagreed with
Operating Conditions (mean= 2.55).
The results from Pearson's correlation analysis revealed that eight Spector's
facets that associated with job satisfactions of BGH nurses were Nature of Work (r =
0.571), Supervision (r = 0.404), Coworkers (r = 0.396), Contingent Rewards (r = 0.
282), Communication (r = 0.193), Pay (r = 0.175), Promotion (r = 0.166), and
Benefits (r = 0.157) respectively.

Keywords: Job Satisfaction, Spector 's Job Satisfaction Facets
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CHAPTERl

INTRODUCTION

Job satisfaction plays a key role in the physical and psychological well-being
of employees and is a crucial factor in labour markets. Greater employee well-being is
associated with better job performance, lower absenteeism, and reduced job turnover,
and is therefore of particular interest to firms and other organizations (Frey; and
Stutzer. 2002). Understanding job satisfaction is critical to the success of an
organization.

1. Background of the Research

Th~ journal

of Americlln Hospital Asscciation (July, 2007) is reporting

shortages of health care workers across the country. The shortage of workers also
reaches beyond health care and into other disciplines, meaning that hospitals will face
tremendous competition for skilled personnel. The shortage of health care workers
affects most fields, including nurses, pharmacists, physicians, medical coders,
radiology technologists, laboratory technologists, and health information technicians.
While the report covers shortages in many important health care personnel areas,
special emphasis has been placed on the shortage of nurses. The focus ori nurses
reflects the fact that nurses are by far the largest group of health care providers, and
without their immediate presence at the bedside, patients will not receive care. The
shortage of workers threatens a crisis in the very viability of the health care industry.

While health care is often described as a product, health services are, fundamentally,
people caring for people. Even as medicine advances technologically, health care
practitioners remain the backbone of care.
Like most of other service industries, the healthcare industry is very labor
intensive. One reason for healthcare's reliance on an extensive workforce is that it is
not possible to produce a "service" and store it for later consumption. In healthcare,
the production of the service that is the purchase and consumption of that service
occurred simultaneously. Thus, the interaction between healthcare consumers and
healt.11.care providers is an integral part ')f the delivery of healthcare services. Given
the dependence on healthcare professionals to deliver service the possibility of
heterogeneity of service quality must be recognized within an employee (as skilis and
competencies change over time) and among employees (as different individuals or
representatives of various professions provide a service).

-

Currently, there are several major private hospitals in Thailand exist in Stock
Exchange, for instance; Bangkok Hospital, Bumrungrad Hospital, Kasemrad H0spital,
and Phayathai Hospital. Bangkok Hospital (BGH) is the largest network chain
hospital in Thailand; consists of 18 HosJ;?itals in Thailand and Cambodia. Their
positioning is the leading healthcare provider in specialized medical treatment. The
awards and accreditation that BGH has received are: the Prime Minister's Export
Award for Best Service Provider in 2001 ; the Hospital Accreditation by the Ministry
of Public Health of Thailand; taking lst place at the Hospital Management Asia
Awards for their Integration of Quality Improvement projects by using the Standard
Requirements of Hospital Accreditation and Brand Management, In September 2002;
the Joint Commission International (JCI) accreditation in June 2007. With the rapid
expansion of the business, Bangkok Hospital therefore have to focus on healthcare
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personnel especially nurses which are the most critical profession of doing patient
care business. BGH aim to be the highest internationally accepted standards of
healthcare services by delivering quality patient care to each visitor and achieving
patients' complete satisfaction.
According to the constraints of demanding among healthcare personnel as
mentioned above, the researcher therefore should be conce~ed with job satisfaction.
The first is that people deserve to be treated fairly and with respect. Job satisfaction is
to some extent a reflection of good treatment. It can also be considered as an indicator
of emotional well-being or physiological health. The second reason is job sati5.faction
can lead to behaviors of employees that affect organizational functioning. Dissatisfied
workers are more likely to provide inferior services, the physical and mental status,

-

and the social functioning of these workers can be affected substantially by the level
of their job satisfaction.

· In the endeavour to better understand job satisfaction, many elements have
been focused on in different studies. Frederick Herzberg laid the foundation8 for
modern studies of job satisfaction with his Two-factor Theory in which he proposed
two broad factors explainingjob satisfaction (Herzberg. 1966). Intrinsic factors, or
motivators, contribute primarily to job satisfaction, yet the absence of these factors
does not necessarily cause job dissatisfaction. Extrinsic factors, or hygiene factors, are
the leading causes of job dissatisfaction if they are not gratified. Hill (1987) explained
that intrinsic factors relate to the actual content of work and extrinsic factors are
associated with the work environment. These two factors can be further subdivided
into specific aspects or facets. Spector (1985) assessed nine facets: pay, promotion,
supervision, benefits, contingent rewards, operating conditions, co-workers, nature of
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the work, and communication. Spector's Job Satisfaction Survey has been selected as
the survey tool for this study.

2. Statement of the Problem

In the business world of Healthcare Provider, nurses play a major role on
patient care. Nurses perform some of the most important duties during a patient's
stay at the hospital, from monitoring vital

~igns

to administering necessary

medications. Nurses also provide a warm friendly feeling to what can sometimes be
cold and sterile environment. However, in recent years there has been a vast shortage
of nurses in the healthcare industry (Journal of American Hospital Association, 2007).
In fact, this shortage is expected to increase dramatically over the next few years.
Bangkok Hospital is also in a situation of uurse sh0rtage, a shortage that can !Jest
be summed up significantly. Since nurses play such a major and important part in the
system, it is a worthy endeavor to

investigat~

the causes behind these shortages. In

addition, demand for experienced nurses in the healthcare industry in Thailand has
escalated due to an increase of new players in the market while demand is increasing;
t.1ie supply is scarce in the industry. This shortage causes job hopping and poaching
among the hospitals. Given the current business enviromnent, establishing effective
retention programs is an issue which management and human resources practitioners
should pay attention to in order to retain the nurses. Therefore this research is aimed
to determine level of job satisfaction among nurses and factor that influencing job
satisfaction in order to increase their job performance and reduce nurses' turnover.

4

3. Significance of the Research

In order to establish a system of indicators and reference levels for
measurement of job satisfaction as a component of human resource development, the
results from this research might support management's point of view in analysis of
satisfaction among nurses. In addition, the factors that influence job satisfaction can
help organization retain their nurses.

4. Research Objectives
1. To identify the leve! of job satisfaction among nurse working at Bangkok
Hospital.
2. To determine the relationships between the Spector's facets and the level of
job satisfaction of nurses employed b)' Bangkok Hospital.
ROTJt

5. Research Questions
1. What is the level of job satisfaction among nurses employed by Bangkok
Hospital?
2. What attributes of Spector's facets are associated with certain levels of job
satisfactions?

6. Limitations of the Study
The sample of the study will survey only the nurses employed by Bangkok
Hospital (Bangkok Branch). Therefore, the findings cannot be the generalized for the
whole national setting, other professional group such as physician, pharmacist or

5

technician and other industry setting in Thailand may not be valid. Moreover, the
demographic data of the respondents do not apply for this study, therefore the
correlations between these variables with job satisfaction are not found in the study.
In addition, the questionnaires were used and data were collected using a self-report
method therefore the r~searcher had to assumed that the respondents were trustworthy
and folly understood the questions included in each of the questionnaires, eventhough
the participants were explained before answering the questions.

7. Definition of Terms:

The definitions of terms used throughout this study are presented below.
Job Satisfaction:

job sadsfaction is a positive emotional state resulting from the
appraisal of one's job or job experiences (Locke, 1976).

Intrinsic Factors:

Factors that, when present in a job, can build strong levels
of employee motivation and satisfaction that ca11 result i:r.. good
job performance, as defined by Herzberg (1966: 72-73)
including achievement, recognition, advancement,
responsibility and the work itself

Extrinsic Factors:

Factors that may result in employee dissatisfaction when not
present in the job environment, as defined by Herzberg (1966:
72-73) including policies and administration, supervision,
working conditions, interpersonal relations, salary, status and
job security

Job Facets:

The nine subdivisions of intrinsic and extrinsic factors as
defined by Spector ( 1985) including those corresponding to

6

Herzberg's intrinsic factors (promotion, contingent rewards,
nature of the work, and communication) and extrinsic factors
(pay, supervision, benefits, operating conditions and
co-workers)
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CHAPTER2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The foundations for this study are presented below and include: (1) Overview
of private hospitals in Thailand (2) Importance of studying job satisfaction in a
healthcare institution (3) Definitions of job satisfaction, (4) Job satisfaction theory, (5)
measurement tools and (6) previou~ studies ofjob satisfaction.

1. An Overview of Private Hospitals in Thailand
The Association of Thai Private Hospitals 2006 stated that currently foreign
patients are becoming a significant source ofincome for the private hospitals, first of
all because their purchasing power is considerable higher than the one of average
domestic patients. The cost of living in Thailand is lower compared to other countries
such as Japan, Europe and the US making medical treatments in Thailand appear
inexper.sive hence the many foreign patients. Currently there are a total of 1,200
hospitals in Thailand of which 471 are private hospitals. According to figures released
by the Association of Thai Private Hospitals, an estimated total of 1,000,000 foreign
patients sought medical diagnosis and treatment at private hospitals in Thailand
during 2005, generating a total income ofBaht 23,000 million. By 2010 the total
number of foreign patients is expected to reach the two million persons and the total
income generated is expected to increase to approximately Baht 80,000 million. As
for 2006, medical tourism is expected to grow by 66 percent, with more than one

8

million foreign visitors seeking medical services. In addition, the governments of the
neighboring countries are just as interested in capitalizing on the opportunities within
the health care sector, e.g. the government in Singapore is striving at achieving status
as the "Medical Hub of Asia", Malaysia is striving at becoming the "Health Tourism
Hub" and jn Royal Danish Embassies, Hong Kong a new cancer centre is opened in
an effort to make the country Asia's "Medical Hub". Arguably Thailand holds some
competitive advantages in service and hospitality and reasonable costs.

2. Importance of Studying Job Satisfaction in a Healthcare !nstitution
Hospital personnel have difficulties in mee~ing the needs of their patients of
their own needs are not met (Ovretveit, 1992; Linn, 1985); therefore hospital
managers have responsibilities to both staff and patients (Hasenfeld ,
Englowood,1983). According to the literature, job satisfaction in healthcare
organizations is related to many factors: optimal work arrangements; the possibility to
participate actively in the decision-making process; effective co1nmunication among
staff and supervisors and to be able to express freely one's opinion. Collective
problem solving and the attitude of management are also important to the satisfaction
of the employees (Kivimaki, Kalimo, Lindstrom, 1994). Job satisfaction can be
increased by attending to motivating factors, such as making work more interesting,
requiting more initiative, creativity and planning (Herzberg, Mausner, Snydennan,
1963; Hackman, Oldham ,1975). This is especially relevant when budget constraints
limit increases to pay and benefits (Longest , 1990).
Managers who grasp the importance of factors affecting the well-being of staff
are more likely to gain improved performance from the various groups of hospital
staff (Hackman, Oldham, 1975; Longest, 1990; Maslow,1970). It is of utmost
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importance to seek the opinions of employees and include them in decision-making
and problem solving processes (Love, 1977).This will improve satisfaction among the
employees and make them feel that they are part of the organization (Hasenfeld, 1983;
Love 1977).

3. Definitions of Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction is multifaceted with a variety of definitions and related
concepts. Many studies on job satisfaction have been conducted by psychologists,
social psychologists, industrial psychologists, ergonomists, other professionals and
managers of all sorts who were interested in work organization, quality and
productivity. A selection of job satisfaction definitions is presented below.
Lawler; & Hackman (1983) defined job satisfaction as a person' s affective
reactions to his total wcrk role. He descnbed overall job satisfaction as what is
determined by the difference between all the things a person feels he should receive
from his job and all the things he actually does receive.
Locke (1976) stated that job satisfaction is a pleasurable or positive emotional
state resulting from one's own appraisal of one' s job or job experience. Job
satisfaction results from the individual's perception that one's job fulfils or allows the
fulfilment of one's important job values.
Joiner & Servellen (1984) defined job satisfactiori as the perceived experience
that an individual derives from work. Satisfaction is a subjective state that is best
reported by people experiencing it.
Mueller & McCloskey ( 1990) defined job satisfaction as an affective feeling
that depends on the interaction of employees, their personal characteristics, values and
expectations with the work environment and the organization.

10
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Ivancevich & Matteson (1999) stated that job satisfaction is an attitude people
have about their jobs. Job satisfaction results from their perceptions of their jobs and
the degree to which there is a good fit between the individual and the organization.
Oshagbemi (2000) referred to job satisfaction as an individual's positive
emotional reactions to a particular job. Job satisfaction is an affective reaction to a job
that results from the person's comparison of actual outcomes with those that are
desired, anticipated, or deserved.
In summary, job satisfaction is a subjective, positive feeling or emotional state
that a person pPrceives based on a variety of facets of the work itself and the work
environment. In this study, the definition of job satisfaction is the subjective
pleasurable emotional state resulting from employees' job experiences.

4. Theories Related to Job Satisiaction
4.1 Affect Theory

fl I I..

Locke's Range of Affect Theory (1976) is arguably the most famous job
satisfaction model. The main premise of this theory is that satisfaction is determined
by a discrepancy between what one wants in a job and what one has in a job. Further,
the theory states that how much one values a given facet of work (e.g. the degree of
autonomy in a position) moderates how satisfied/dissatisfied one becomes when
expectations are/aren't met. When a person values a particular facet of a job, his
satisfaction is more greatly impacted both positively (when expectations are met) and
negatively (when expectations are not met), compared to one who doesn't value that
facet. To illustrate, if Employee A values autonomy in the workplace and Employee B
is indifferent about autonomy, then Employee A would be more satisfied in a position
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that offers a high degree of autonomy and less satisfied in a position with little or no
autonomy compared to Employee B. This theory also states that too much of a
particular facet will produce stronger feelings of dissatisfaction the more a worker
values that facet.

4.2 Di.:;po:iitional Theory
Another well-known job satisfaction theory is the Dispositional Theory. It is a
very general theory that suggests that people have innate dispositions that cause them
to have tendencies toward a certain level of satisfaction, regardless cf one's job. This
approach became a notable explanation of job sadsfaction in light of evidence that job
satisfaction tends to be stable over time and across careers and jobs. Research also
indicates that identical twins have similar levels of job satisfaction.
A significant model that nanowed the scope of the Dispositional Theory was
the Core Self-evaluations Model, proposed by Timothy A. Judge in 1998. Judge
argued that there are four Core Self-evaluations that determine one's disposition
towards job satisfaction: self-esteem, general self-efficacy, locus of control, and
neuroticism. This modd states that higher levels of self-esteem (the value one places
on his self) and general self-efficacy (the beliefin one's own competence) lead to
higher work satisfaction. By having an internal locus of control (believing one has
control over her/his own life, as opposed to outside forces having control) leads to
higher job satisfaction. Finally, lower levels of neuroticism lead to higher job
satisfaction.
In conclusion, theories that have been mentioned above related to job
satisfaction by focusing on followings important factors as shown in Table 2.1:
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Table 2.1: Compare Job Satisfaction Factors Amoung Theories
Affect Theory

Dispositional Theory

Herzberg's Two-Factor
Theory

Degree of Autonomy

Self-Evaluation:

Intrinsic Factors:

Employees 'Expectations

Self-Esteem

Achievement

(met or not met)

Self-Efficacy

Recognition

Internal Control

Advancement
Responsibility
The work itself

'"ERs1r

Extrinsic Factors:
Policies and
administration
Supervision
Working conditions
Interpersonal relaticns
Salary
Status and job security

4.3 Hei:zberg's Two-factor Theory

err

Job satisfaction is one of the most important concepts in the study of
organizational behaviour. Researchers are interested in finding factors that increase
job satisfaction because it is directly related to job behaviours like performance and
accidents. Frederick Herzberg laid the foundations for modem work on job
satisfaction with his Two-factor Theory of Motivation.
Frederick Herzberg (1966) developed a theory known as the Two-factor
Theory of Motivation. His research focused on how jobs/tasks and the work
environment affected the psychological person (employee), and led to two specific
conclusions.
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First, a set of intrinsic factors, or the job itself, when present in a job, can build
strong levels of employee motivation and satisfaction that can result in good job
performance. If these factors are not present, the job may not prove satisfying. The
factors in this set are called satisfiers or motivators, and include achievement,
recognition, advancement, responsibility and the work itself. These motivators are
directly related to the nature of the job or the task itself. When present, these factors
contribute to satisfaction. This, in turn, can result in intrinsic task motivation.
Second, there is a set of extrinsic factors, or the job environment, which may
result in employee dissatisfaction when the factors are not present. However, if these
factors are present, the job may not necessarily motivate employees. These factors are
called dissatisfiers or hygiene factors, since they are needed to maintain at least a
level of no dissatisfaction (lvancerich; & Matteson. 1999). The hygiene factors
include policies and administration, supervision, working conditions, interpersonal
relations, and salary, status and job security. Herzberg's intrinsic and extrinsic factors
are presented in Table 2.2 lx,low.

err

*

Table 2.2: Intrinsic and Extrinsic Factors

I

Intrinsic Factors or Motivators

Extrinsic Factors or Hygiene Factors

Job itself

Job environment

Achievement

Policies and administration

Recognition

Supervision

Advancement

Working conditions

Responsibility

Interpersonal relations

The work itself

Salary, status and job security

Source: Frederick Herzberg ( 1966). Work and the Nature of Man. pp. 72-73.
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Herzberg' s motivator-hygiene theory suggests that job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction are not opposite. The opposite of dissatisfaction is the implied absence
of dissatisfaction, not necessarily satisfaction. Job satisfaction and dissatisfaction
appear to be caused by two entirely different sets of facets. Job satisfaction is
influenced intrinsically by the job itself and appears to affect job satisfaction. Those
facets that influence dissatisfaction are peripheral to the job and seem to have very
little effect on satisfaction, but can lead to dissatisfaction if not present in the work
environment.
This research study select Herzberg's Two-factnr Theory due to it ca...'l cover
both job content and job environment which can reflect the real work situation and
both intrinsic and extrinsic factors of this theory are objectives enough for improving
the :results. In addition, many researchers sought to develop tools to measure job
satisfaction based on this theory. The Job Descriptive Index (JDI) and the Job
Satisfaction Survey (JSS) are two such tools as described below.
ff.

5. Tools fo r Measuring J ob Satisfaction

CIT

5.1 Job Descriptive Index (JDI)
Smith; Kendall; and Hulin (1969) developed the Job Descriptive Index (JDI).
They based their work in developing a tool for measuring job satisfaction on
Herzberg's previous theoretical work. The JDI has become one of the most popular
facet scales among organizational researchers, and it may have been the most
carefully developed and validated. The scale assesses five facets: pay, promotions, coworkers, supervision, and the work itself. Many users of the scale have summed the
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five facet scores into an overall score, although this practice is not recommended by
Smith and her associates (lronson, Smith, Brannick, Gibson, and Paul, 1989).
The entire scale contains 72 statements with either 9, or 18 items per facet.
Each item is composed of an evaluative adjective or short phrase that is descriptive of
a job facet. Responses are "Yes", "Uncertain", or "No". For each facet scale, a brief
explanation is provided, followed by the items concerning that facet. Both favourable
and positively worded and unfavourable or negatively worded items are provided.

Sample Items from the Job Descriptive Index (JD/)
Source: Smith; Kendall; and Hulin. (1969). The Measurement ofSatisfaction in Work
and Retirement.

Samole I: Think ofthe pay vou get now. How well does each ofthe following words or phrases
describe your present pay? In the blank beside each word below, write

_Y_ for "Yes" if it describes your pay

_N_ for "No" if it does NOT describe it

_?_if you cannot decide
AB

PAY

CrT

___ Income adequate for normal expenses
"

__ Insecure
E I 7'

*

Less than I deserve

Sample 2: Think ofthe work you do at present. How well does each ofthe following words or phrases
describe your work? In the blank beside each word below, write

_ Y_ for "Yes" if it describes your work

_ N_ for "No" if it does NOT describe it

_?_if you cannot decide

THE WORK ITSELF
Routine

_ _ Satisfying

Good
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There is an extensive body of literature in which this scale has been used.
According to Cook, Hepworth, Wall, and Warr, 1981; listed more than 100 published
studies that used the JOI. Thus, extensive normative data are available for potential
users of the scale. The facets also have very good reliabilities. The very extensive
body of research using the scale provides good validation evidence. Perhaps the
biggest limitation of the scale is that it is limited to only five facets, although these are
five of the most frequently assessed. In addition, there has been some criticism that
particular items might not apply to all employee groups. However, this criticism is
!Jrobably true of all job satisfaction scales. The JOI is copyrighted and a fee is
required for its use, even though it is one of the most popular scales.

5.2 Spector's Job Satisfadion Survey (JSS)

Paul Spector (1985) developed the Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS). Working on
th~

basis of Herzherg's Two-factor Thecry, he sought to develop a tool for measuring

job satisfaction. This was accomplished by using attitude scale construction
techniques with summated (Likert) rating scales. Spector's method for developing the
JSS is presented here after.

~

First, the domains of interest were defined. To accomplish this, a literature
review was conducted including studies of job satisfaction facets (subdivisions of the
intrinsic and extrinsic job satisfaction factors). Many of the studies reviewed included
factor analyses employing existing or ad hoc instruments to determine the underlying
facets of satisfaction. Other studies were conceptual analyses of satisfaction facets.
From each study, a list of facets was made and the ten most common and conceptually
meaningful to Spector were chosen for inclusion in the scale. These ten facets
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adequately sampled the domains of job satisfaction so that a combined score (sum of
all subdivisions, or facets) would yield a good measure of overall satisfaction. These
ten facets included satisfaction with pay, promotion, supervision, benefits, contingent
rewards, operating conditions, coworkers, nature of the work, communication, and
work conditions. Statements were written to characterize each of the ten facets to be
included in the survey. Some facets had more statements than others because the
domain areas varied in specificity and breadth. A total of 74 items were compiled for
inclusion in the first version of the survey.
The JSS used the summated rating scale fonn~t with six agree-disagree
response choices: disagree strongly, disagree moderately, disagree slightly, agree
slightly, agree moderately, and agree strongly. These response choice intervals were
approximately equal psychologically and were scored from 1 to 6, respectively.
Approximately half of the items were written in a positively worded direction and half
in a negatively worded direction. Each item was an evaluative statement, agreement
with which would indicate either a positive or negative ~ttitude about the job. The
initial statement pool was administered to a small pilot sample of 49 employees of a
commwiity mental health center in the southeastern United States. Part whole
correlations were calculated for each statement in each facet. Those items were
retained that had a part-whole of at least .45. This left 34 items with no more than 4
statements per facet; 2 additional items were written to equalize the items per facet at
4 each, and this became the final list of statements included in the survey. All facets
remained as conceptualized originally, except for work conditions. This facet
originally contained the most items and included both physical conditions, such as
equipment and the physical environment, and operational conditions, such as rules,
procedures, and red tape. Only the latter items were retained and this facet was
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renamed "operating conditions". This process reduced the first JSS from ten facets to
nine facets in the final version. Spector's final JSS assesses nine facets of job
satisfaction (Spector, 1985). A description of the facets and example statements from
each are presented below.
1. Pay: amount and fairness or equi~y of salary ("/feel I am being paid a fair amount

for the work I do.")
2. Promotion: opportunities and fairness of promotions ("/am satisfied with my

chances for promotion.")
3. Supervision: fairness and competence at managerial tasks by one's supervisor ("My

supervisor is quite competent in doing his job.")
4. Benefits: insurance, vacation, and other fringe benefits ("The benefits I receive are

as good as most other organizations offer.")
5. Contingent rewards: sense of respect, recognition, and appreciation (" When I do a

good job, I receive the recognition for it that I should receive.")
6. Operating conditions: policies, procedures, rulef' i:ind perceived red tape ("Many of

organizational rules and procedures make doing a good j ob easy.")
7. Coworkers: perceived competence and pleasantness of one's colleagues("/ like the

people I work with.")
8. Nature of the work: enjoyment of the actual tasks themselves ("/feel a sense of

pride in doing my job.")
9. Communication: sharing of information within the organization, verbally or in
writing("/ know what is going on with the organization.")
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5.2.J lnterpreting Satisfaction Scores witlt tlte Job Satisfaction Survey

Given the JSS uses 6-point agree-disagree response choices, the researcher can
assume that agreement with positively-worded items and disagreement with
negatively-worded items would represent satisfaction, whereas disagreement with
positive-worded items and agreement with negative-worded items represents
dissatisfaction. For the 4-item subscales, as well as the 36-item total score, this n1eans
that scores with a mean item response (after reverse scoring the negatively-worded
items) of 4 or more represents satisfaction, whereas mean responses of 3 or less
represents dissatisfaction. Mean scores between 3 and 4 are ambivalence. Translated
into the summed scores, for the 4-item subscalcs with a range from 4 to 24, scores of
4 to 12 are dissatisfied, 16 to 24 are satisfied, and between 12 and 16 are ambivalent.
For the 36-item total where possible scores range from 36 to 216, the ranges are 36 to
108 for dissatisfaction, 144 to 216 for satisfaction, and between 108 and 144 for
ambivalent.

ROTft

5.2.2 Correlation between Spector's Facets and Job Satisfaction Theories

SINCE1969

Spector granted permission to use and/or modify the JSS without fee for
noncommercial educational and research purposes (Spector, 1997). Specter's JSS has
been shown to correlate highly with other job satisfaction theories and tools, including
those of Herzberg and Smith; Kendall; & Hulin. Herzberg and Spector emphasize the
same set ofrelationships. Herzberg's intrinsic factors, or motivators, are related to
Spector's facets of promotion, contingent rewards, nature of the work and
communication. Herzberg's extrinsic factors, or hygiene factors, are related to
Spector's facets of pay, supervision, benefits, operating conditions and coworkers. A
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summary of the correspondence between Herzberg's and Spector's concepts is
presented in Table 2.3

Table 2.3: The Correspondence between Herzberg's and Spector's Concepts
Herzberg's Intrinsic Factors or
Motivators

Spector's Facets:

Herzberg's Extrinsic Factors or Hygiene
Factors

Spector's Facets:

Promotion

Pay

Contingent reY.rards

Supervision

Nature of the work

Benefits

Communication

Operating conditions
Coworkers

Source: Journal of Applied Psychology 1977: pp 910-917

6. The Reason of Selecting Tested Tool for Measuring Job Satisfaction
The five JDI facets of Smith, Kendall; and Hulin (pay, promotions, coworkers,
supervision, and neture of the work) correlate well with ~orresponding facets of
Spector's JSS. While Smith; Kendall; & Hulin's Job Descriptive Index and Spector's
Job Satisfaction Survey are both well-known and tested tools for measuring job
satisfaction, the JDI is a rather voluminous survey document, which would require a
great deal of time to translate for use with Thai respondents, may be tedious for the
respondents to complete, includes only 5 job facets and is not recommended by its
authors to be summed for an overall job satisfaction score; the JSS can easily be
translated into Thai in a few pages, can be quickly completed by the respondents,
includes 9 job facets and can be summed for an overall job satisfaction score. For
these reasons, Spector's Job Satisfaction Survey has been selected as the survey tool
for this study.
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7. Previous Research
The level 3f job satisfaction and dissatisfaction can occur in any kind of
occupation as indicated in the following previous studies. This concern with the
organization itself to be able to clarify its goals and be effective in communication
and management issues to provide fair treatment, employees' support, involvement
and open decision-m:tl<.ing, in order to effectively handle with the impact on
downsizing and restructuring. In addition, the JSS is freely available for use for
academic studies and the author has published norms to allow comparisons between
the sample group and the general population as shown in the following prior studies.

7.1 Job Satisfaction amcng Intensive Care Nurses from the People's
Republic of China by LI & LAMBERT (2008), International Nursing Review

Level of job satisfaction among nurses is also supported by this prior research
study that aim to examine factors influencing job satisfaction including demographic
variables, workplace stressors and coping methods predict j ob satisfaction in intensive
care nurses from the People's Republic of China. The major surveys are given several
type of questionnaires included the 'Nursing Stress Scale' (Gray-Toft & Anderson
1981), the Brief Cope' (Carver 1997) and the 'Job satisfaction Survey' (Spector
1997). The job satisfaction survey instrument using of 36-item questionnaires;

~ine

facet scale, that can assess nurses 'attitudes and aspects of their job. The nine facets
include: pay, promotion, supervision, fringe benefits, contingent rewards, operating
procedures, coworkers, nature of work and communication. A high total score
represents a high level of job satisfaction. The reliability for the total JSS has been
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found to be 0.91 (Spector 2001). For this study the reliability was found to be 0.879.
The study used a convenience sample (n = 102) consisting of various ICU nurses
working in four teaching hospitals, located in two cities in central China. A total of
112 instruments were distributed with a 91.1 % return rate.
The results of this research study found that workload, uncertainty about a
patient's treatment, years of experience in nursing, behavioral disengagement and
positive reframing impact on job satisfaction, not only for entity intensive care nurses,
but also for healthcare superiors. The more stressors of workload and uncertainty
about treatment i.e. less autonomy, the more job dissaf sfaction can be created. Hence,
the solutions are suggested to this problem by utilizing the coping methods and
positive reframing. Nevertheless, the future investigation is recommended to be more
explored and developed apprais<11 methods for job satisfaction among Intem:ive Care
Unit nurses working in Chinese hospitals in order that cultural understanding will be
more effectively concerned.

7.2 Influence of stress and nursing leadership on job satisfaction of
pediatric intensive care unit nurses by Bratt, Broome, K elber, and Lostocco
(2000), American Journal of Critical Care

In addition, there is a prior research (Bratt et al. 2000) aimed to explore the
influences of nurses' attributes, unit characteristics, and elements of the work
environment on the job satisfaction of nurses in pediatric critical care units and
determine stressors that are unique to nurses working in pediatric critical care that
caused turnover in nurses. They used a cross-sectional survey design with 1,973 staff
nurses in pediatric critical care units in 65 institutions in the United States and
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Canada. The following variables were measured: (a) nurses' perceptions of group
cohesion, (b)job stress, (c) nurse-physician collaboration, (d) nursing leadership, (e)
professional job satisfaction, and (f) organizational work satisfaction.
The results from this study found that job stress and nursing leadership are the
most influential variables in the explanation of job satisfaction. The retention efforts
targeted toward management strategies that empower staff to provide quality care
along with focal interventions related to the diminishment of stress caused by nursefamily interactions are warranted.

\JER
7.3 A Comparative Amalysis of Job Satisfaction among Public and Private
Sector Professionals by Barrows and Wesson (2001), Innovation Journal

The focus of their research is on comparing job satisfaction and attitudes
among managers and professionals in the private and public sectors in Ontario. In
order to

enscr~

comparability and to facilitate the administration of the survey the

researchers targeted lawyers in each of the two

~ectors

for this study.

The literature review has been mentioned about tools for measuring job
satisfaction such as Hackman and Oldham's Job Characteristics Model which

"

considers the following job elements; skill variety, task identity, task significance,
autonomy, and feedback on job performance. The Job Descriptive Index (JDI; Smith,
Kendall and Hulin, 1969) which is often regarded as the well-developed instrument
for measuring job satisfaction levels. The JDI consists of sub-scales for pay,
promotion, people, supervision, and work and Specter's concept that refined the
definition of job satisfaction to constitute an attitudinal variable that measures how a
person feels about his or her job, including different facets of the job.
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THE ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY LIBRAf,.- .

The researchers elected to employ the Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS; Spector,
1997). In a questionnaire they asked respondents tc tell them which elements of their
job is most important to them in determining their overall level of job satisfaction. By
using 36 questions which composed of nine facets include: pay, promotion,
supervision, fringe benefits, contingent rewards, operating procedures, coworkers,
nature of work and communication. A high total score represents a high level of job
satisfaction. A mail survey was applied in their research.
The results from this study revealed that both sectors were indifferent in
satisfaction with job content but mostly concerning with working er..·:ironment.
Generally, employees in private sector were more

~tisfied

in the means of feelings of

bum-out and ability to manage work life balance, working conditions, training and
deveiopment than those in public sector.

7.4 Job Satisfaction among Industrial ~nd Technical Teacher Educators
by Ernest W. Brewer Jama McMahan-Landers (2003), Journal of Industrial

Teachers Education

CIT

A

*

The purpose of this study was to explore the job satisfaction among industrial
and technical teacher educators. The population for the study consisted of industrial
and technical teacher educators in the United States. The researchers drew a sample of
347 from the 1,752 industrial and technical teacher educators. They chose the Job
Satisfaction Survey (JSS) (Spector, 1997) to measure job satisfaction. The JSS utilizes
a six-point Likert-type scale with 1 representing disagree very much and 6
representing agree very much to measure job satisfaction within nine facets: (a) pay,
(b) promotion, (c) supervision, (d) fringe benefits, (e) contingent rewards, (f)
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operating conditions, (g) coworkers, (h) nature of work, and (i) communication. Mail
survey method was applied in this study. Of the 347 questionnaires sent to the sample,
133 were returned, for a response rate of 38.3%.
The results from this study revealed that the level of job satisfaction for higher
educators is mainly indicated by academic rank, tenure status, :md employment status.
The result was shown that respondents were most satisfied with the nature of work
they perform. However, the rules and procedures under operating conditions create
high level of job dissatisfaction.
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Conceptual Framework

Conceptual framework of this research is based on Spector'sjob
satisfaction facets which related to Herzberg's Two-factor Theory. Nine job facets
will be used to measure job satisfaction of nurses in Bangkok Hospital (Bangkok
Branch). The following framework and hypotheses will be used to guide the study.

Promotion
Contingent
+-----\!
rewards
Nature of
the work
Communication

Overall
Job
Satisfaction

ROTJt

AB

Benefits
Operating
Condition
Coworkers

Figure 3.1: Conceptual Framework
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Hypotheses:

!-fol: There is no relationship between Promotion and the job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok Hospital.
Ho2: There is no relationship between contingent rewards and job satisfaction of
nurses working in Bangkok Hospital.
Ho3: There is no relationship between nature of the work and job satisfaction of
nurses working in Bangkok Hospital.
Ho4: There is no relationship between communication and job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok Hospital.
Ho5: There is no relationship between pay and job satisfaction of nurses working in
Bangkok Hospital.
Ho6: There is no relationship between supervision and the job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok Hospital.
Ho7: There is no relationship between benefits and job satisfaction of nurses working
in Bangkok Hospital.
Ho8: There is no relationship between operating conditions and job satisfaction of
nurses working in Bangkok Hospital.

, E 1 969

o'-

Ho9: There is no relationship between coworkers and job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok Hospital.
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CHAPTER3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter provides a description of the methodology employed to collect
and analyze the research data. This chapter is divided into 9 sections: general
procedure, design of the study, research respondents, research instrument, content
validity, research procedures, pre-testing, proposed data processing and analysis and
statistical treatment of data.

1. General Procedure
fl I I..

The researcher selected nurses working in Bangkok Hospital at Bangkok
Location and distribute and collect the questionnaires to ensure the confidentially of
the information provided. The survey wa:; conducted in October, 2008.

2. Research Design

This research study is a descriptive survey research that described data and
characteristics about the population being studied. The description was used for
frequencies, averages and correlation.
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3. Population and Sampling Procedures

3.1 Target Population
The population for this study was nurses working In BGH (Bangkok Branch). Total
population for this study is 630 nurses, as of May 2008. Sampling procedure was simple
random sampling (explain in details in data collection) from 6 nursing divisions which were
Medicine Division, Surgery Division, Pediatric Division, OB-Gyn Division, Special Clinics
Division and Neurology Division.

\\\ ERS/J'y
3.2 Sample size

O

The purpose of selecting respondents from nurses group was to insure that a
representative cross- section of nursing staff was included.
The sampling was 245 nurses from 630 nurses working in BGH.
This group was calculated base on faro Yamane formula by using a 95% confidence level was
selected with a precision rate of± 5%.
LABO

Calculation from Taro Yamane: n =

CrT

N

=

630

245

1 + 630* (0.05)2

n = Sample Size
N =Total Population
d = Level of Precision or Sampling Error

A hard copy questionnaire was developed for this study and direct approach with
respondents to participate in this survey.
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4. Research Instrument

Spector's Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) was employed as the research instrument
to collect the data in this study. The questionnaire was prepared in English and translated into
Thai (See Appendixes A and B).

Part I: Factors relating to Job Satisfaction: This section consisted of 36 statements, of
which 4 related to each of Spector's nine facets: pay, promotion, supervision, benefits,
contingent rewards, operatingtprocedures, coworkers, nature of the work and communication.
Job satisfaction survey of Spector' s scale applied 6 levels of Likert' s scale, but this research
study the respondents will be asked to respond to each item on a Likert's 5-point scale:
1 =strongly disagree to 5 =strongly agree. The reason to support this rating scale because the
respondents may have no feeling both satisfaction and dissatisfaction, therefore they can
choose neutral instead. Moreover, the overall job satisfaction level.has been asked with 5
Likert scale as well as the same reason of 36 items of Spector' s questionnaires.
According to the content of JSS statements, they were written in both directions:
positive and negative. Each of the nine facets can produce a separate facet score. The total of
all statements produce a total score. Each of th,e nine facets is scored by combining response to
its four statements, which are presented in Table 2.4 below.
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Table 3.1: Facet Contents for the Spector's Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS)
Facets

Question Number

Pay

2r, 11, 20, 33

Promotion

3, 12r, 21r, 30

Supervision

4r, 13, 22, 29r

Benefits

5, 14r, 23r, 32r

Contingent rewards

6r, 15, 24r, 3 lr

Operating conditions

7, 16r, 25, 34r

Coworkers

8r, 17, 27, 35

Nature of the work

9, l 8r, 26r, 36r

Communication

1, lOr, 19r, 28

NOTE: Statements followed by "r" should be reverse scored.
Source: Spector, P. E. (1985); American Journal of Community Psychology, 13, 693713.

Table 3.1 indicates which statements correspond to each of the 9 facets of the
JSS. Statements related to each facet are distributed throughout the survey in order to
reduce the tendency of respondents to react to related statements in similar ways.
When statements related to one facet are grouped together, the respondents may seek
to respond in ways that make a consistent image of the facet as a whole, as seen by
the respondents. When statements related to one facet are widely distributed, this
possibility is diminished. It also indicates which statements need to be reverse scored.

A positively worded statement is one for which agreement indicates job satisfaction.
A negatively worded statement is one for which agreement indicates dissatisfaction.
Before the statements are combined, the scoring for the negatively worded
statements must be reversed. Thus, the respondents who agree with positively worded
statements and disagree with negatively worded statements will have high scores
representing satisfaction. The respondents who disagree with positively worded
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statements and agree with negatively worded statements will have low scores
representing dissatisfaction. Without statement reversals, most respondents would
have middle scores because they would tend to agree with half and disagree with half
of the statements, just because they are worded in opposite directions.

Part II: A level of Job Satisfaction:
Overall job satisfaction level will be measured by using single question
(Question no. 37). The participants will be asked for overall job satisfaction by asking
direct question about feeling about their job (Quinn, Staines, McCullough, 1974).
The respondents will be asked to respond to each item on a Likert's 5-point
scale: 1 =strongly disagree to 5 =strongly agree

Part III: Personal Data
The second part of the questionnaire was designed to gather demographic information
on the respondents. The 5 demographic factors i.e. gender, age, education, year of services and
job level.

Ncn

l.A 0

*

0

*
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Table 3.2: Operationalization Table of Main Variables

Concept

Conceptual

Operational

Operational

Question

Definition

Components

Definition

Number

1. Promotion

1. Promotion

2r, 11 , 20, 33

Spector's Job

Job satisfaction's

Satisfaction

measurement tool that

opportunities
2. Contingent

Facets

using nine facets

rewards

related to the basis of

2. Appreciation,
recognition, and
rewards for

Herzberg's Two-factor

good work
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5, 14r, 23r, 32r

Theory

3. Nature of the

Job tasks

work

themselves

4. Communica-

Communi ca-

ti on

tion within the

8r, 17, 27, 35

9, 18r, 26r, 36r

organization

Pay and
remuneration

1, lOr, 19r, 28

6. Supervision

Immediate
supervisor

3, 12r, 21r, 30

7. Benefits

Monetary and

5. Pay

no~-monetary

4r, 13, 22, 29r

fringe benefits

8. Operating
conditions
R071t

LA

*

9. Coworkers
0

SINCE
......... ... .... .. ...............

Overall Job

An attitude people
Satisfaction

Operating
policies and
procedures

People who
work with

Vi~ ···· ······· ······ ·

Level of Job
Satisfaction

.......... ........ .
which the

satisfied with

(Ivancevich; &

their jobs
Matteson, 1999)

NOTE: Statements followed by "r" should be reverse scored.
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7, 16r, 25, 34r

The degree to

respondents are

have about their jobs

6r, 15, 24r, 3 lr
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5. Content Validity

The questionnaire of this research was checked for validity in 3 aspects:
completeness of the content, clarity of the questionnaire and grammatical structure.
For completeness of the content, the research supervisory committee reviewed the
questionnaire with respect to the theoretical framework and literature review. Before
the pilot test questionnaire was launched, a focus group interview which was 6 nurse
managers will be conducted to evaluate the clarity of each question and instructions
provided as to see whether or not they understood and interpreted it in the same way.
In addition, they perceived that this survey contain of useful questions about their
subordinate's job satisfaction that will help them to increase satisfaction among
nursing staff.

6. Collection of Data

According to BGH consists of 18 hospitals which located in Bangkok zone, Eastern
zone, Southern zone, Northeast zone and Cambodia. The researcher selected Bangkok Hospital
(Bangkok Branch) which is,headquartered that generates 35% of total revenue.
The 300 pieces of questionnaires were distributed to 6 nursing divisions; 50
questionnaires each. In order to ensure that the return questionnaires will cover the minimum
of sample size which are 245 questionnaires, the researchers contacted nurse manager of each
division and explained how important of doing this research due to it can reflect nurse job
satisfaction and joined the meeting half an hour with nurses working in each division. All
participants were approached, explained and invited to participate the study. In order to avoid
duplicate participants, the researcher checked roster with their managers and joined the
meeting at least 5 times per each division due to numbers of participant are not more than 15
35

persons per division per day. The survey was conducted with 2 divisions per day in the
morning and afternoon meeting (before and after finish working hours), therefore the data
collection period took time about 2 weeks.
In addition, all participants were asked to complete questionnaires and sent back into
the envelope provided in the meeting room. Therefore, the rate of return was 87. 7 % covered
sample size exclude invalid questionnaires.

7. Pre-testing
The survey was pre-tested by giving the questionnaires to 31 nurses who were
representatives from 6 divisions. These pre-test respondents confirmed that the survey
questions were, for the most part, clearly phrased and would be easily answerable by
members of this sample. The total variables were conducted to test reliability.
According to table 3.2, the minimum Cronbach's Alpha level for Spector research
considered to be reliable was not less than 0.6 based on a sample-of 2,870 as shown in the table
below. The reported coefficient alpha for the JSS ranging from alpha (a) 0.60 for the
coworkers facet to alpha (a) 0.91 for overall measure.
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Table 3.3: Spector' s Internal Consistency Reliabilities (Coefficient Alpha),

based on a sample of 2,870

Scale
Pay
Promotion
Supervision
Fringe Benefits
Contingent Rewards
Operating Procedures
Coworkers
Nature of Work
Communication
Total

Alpha
.75
.73
.82
.73
.76
.62
.60
.78
.71
.91

Description
Pay and remuneration
Promotion opportunities
Immediate supervisor
Monetary and non-monetary fringe benefits
Appreciation, recognition, and rewards for good work
Operating policies and procedures
People you work with
Job tasks themselves
Communication within the organization
Total of all facets

Source: 1. Spector (1985 ). Measurement of human service staff satisfaction:
Development of the Job Satisfaction Survey. American Journal of

Community Psychology, 13, 693-713.
2. Spector (1997). Job satisfaction: Application, assessment, causes,

and consequences. Thousand Oaks, CA.: Sage.

-

~

Therefore, Cronbach's Alpha level to measure internal consistency for this research
was considered to be reliable is > 0.6 which based on Malhotra, 1993 and minimum level of
Spector (1997).

SINCE1969
The reliability test results from pre-testing with 31 nurses had shown in table below:
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Table 3.4: Pre-testing Reliability Analysis (Cronbach' s Coefficient Alpha)

Variables

Cronbach's Alpha
( 31 respondents)

Promotion

0.667

Contingent Rewards

0.773

Nature of Work

0.802

Communication

0.649

Pay

0.724

Supervision

0.734

Benefits

0.662

Operating Conditions

\ ERS/r,

0.667
0.612

Coworkers

It was noticed that all variables had Cronbach's alpha more than 0.6 indicated

satisfactory internal reliability.

8. Statistical Treatment of Data

Data was analyzed by means of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 15.0.The Pearson Product Correlation Coefficient (r) was used to find
the relationship, or correlation, between Spectos's facets and job satisfaction. The
correlation coefficient ranges from +1.00 to -1.00. If the r-value is 1.00, there is a
perfect positive linear relationship. If the r-value is -1.00, there is a perfect negative
linear relationship or a perfect reverse relationship. If the r-value is 0.00, there is no
correlation (Zikmund 1997).
Several authors have offered guidelines for the interpretation of correlation
coefficients. Cohen (1988) proposed the following interpretation for correlations:
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Correlation

Positive

Negative

Small

0.10 to 0.29

-0.29 to -0.10

Medium

0.30 to 0.49

-0.49 to -0.30

Large

0.50 to 1.00

-1.00 to -0.50

If the r-value equals 0.10 to 0.29 or -0.29 to -0.10, there is a small correlation
between the two independent variables. If the r-value is 0.30 to 0.49 or -0.49 to -0.30,
there is a medium correlation between the two independent variables. If the r-value
equals 0.50 to 1.00 or -1.00 to -0.50, a large correlation between the two independent
variables is indicated. Cohen's interpretation will be applied in this study. The 2-tailed
statistical significance value (p-value) is also used in this study. If the p-value less
than .05 (p<0.05), the result is considered statistically significant.

err

ABO
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CHAPTER4

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

This research was conducted to identify job satisfaction level of nurses
working in Bangkok Hospital (Bangkok branch) and relationship between Spectors'
job satisfaction facets and level of job satisfaction. Questionnaire was the instrument
tool selected to collect data from 263 nurses. Two types of data analysis: descriptive
analysis method and inferential data analysis method were applied. Frequency and
percentage were used to analyze general profile of the respondents while an average
weight mean was applied for analyzing the respondents' perception on each job
satisfaction facet and a level of their job satisfaction. Pearson correlation was used to
test all hypotheses. The results were divided into three sections: demographic profiles
of the respondents, respondents' perception towards job satisfaction facets and a level
of their job satisfaction, and the results of hypothesis testing.
To assure the reliability of each instrument, Cronbach's alpha was calculated
for internal consistency. All measures in this study had an acceptable internal
consistency; these ranged from alpha= 0.649 to alpha 0.698. Coefficient alphas and
descriptive statistics of each instrument are presented in the following table.
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Table 4.1: Reliability Analysis (Cronbach' s Coefficient Alpha)

Variables

Alpha
(Pretest)

Promotion

0.667

0.649

Rewards

0.773

0.687

Work Itself

0.802

0.765

Communication

Alpha
(Study)

0.649

Pay

0.777

0.724

0.743

Supervision

0.734

0.798

Benefits

0.662

0.767

Operating Conditions

0.667

0.718

0.612

Coworkers

0.742

1. Demographic Profiles

As shown in Table 4.2, all respondents were female because of 96% of nurses
working at BGH are female.

>1N C E 1 9 6 9

Table 4.2: Gender

!J1

°'

Frequency
Female
Male
Total

,y

~~

'6l$~

Valid Percent
100.0
0.0
100.0

263
0
263

As shown in Table 4.3, there were 87 respondents or 33.1 % of all respondents
whose ages were in the 26-30 years old range. This range forms the largest portion of
the population. There were 78 respondents or 29.7% whose ages were between 20-25
41

years old, followed by group of 57 respondents or 21. 7% whose ages were between
31-35 years and above old while the minority group was made up of 41 respondents
or 15.6% whose age more than 35 years old.
Table 4.3: Age

20- 25 Yrs
26-30Yrs
31 - 35 Yrs
> 35 Yrs
Total

Valid
Percent
29.7
33.l
21.7
15.6
100.0

Frequency
78
87
57
41
263

From Table 4.4, there were 227 respondents or 863% graduated in Bachelor
Degree. The rest 36 respondents or 13.7% graduated in Master Degree.
Table 4. 4: Education

51
Bachelor
Master
Total

Valid
Percent
86.3
13.7
100.0

Frequency
227
36
263
0

fl IEL.
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As shown in the following table, the majority of 82 respondents, or 31.2% was
those who have worked for the hospital between 1-3 years, followed by 67 and 66
respondents, or 25.5 and 25.1 % of all survey respondents whose length of service in
the hospital between 4-7 years and more than 7 years, respectively. While, there are
48 respondents, or 18.3%, were those who worked for the hospital less than 1 year.

Table 4.5: Length of Services in Bangkok Hospital (Bangkok branch)
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< 1 Yr.
1 - 3 Yrs
4 - 7 Yrs
> 7Yrs
Total

Valid
Percent
18.3
31.2
25.l
25.5
100.0

Frequency
48
82
66
67
263

From Table 4.6, there were 224 respondents or 85.2%, who were in staff level,
whereas 32 respondents or 12.2% of the total respondents, were in manager level.
While the minority group was made up of 7 respondents were in senior manager level,
representing 2. 7% only.

~

Table 4. 6: Eosition

Q..::r
Staff
Manager
Senior Manager
Total

Frequency
224
32
7
1
263

~
,_,

Valid
Percent
85.2
12.2
2.7
100.0

-,...
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2. Job Satisfaction Facets
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This section represents the analysis of the main variables; the arbitrary level
was used in rating respondents' agreement. The arbitrary level was calculated from
rating 1 to 5 which has 4 intervals divided by 5 rating scores, therefore each arbitrary
level had score interval 0.8 as shown down in the following table:
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Table 4. 7: Arbitrary Level

Arbitrary Level

Descriptive rating

4.20 - 5.00
3.40-4.19
2.60 - 3.39
1.80 - 2.59
1.00 - 1.79

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral/Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Promotion

\\JERS/r,

Table 4.8 presents the distribution of the respondents' level of agreement with
promotion opportunities in the hospital. Respondents had neutral attitude toward
Promotion based on their agreement with all attributes with an average mean of 3.18
and stanaard deviation of 0.545. Respondents agreed with the statement that 'they
satisfied with their chances for promotion' and 'those who do well on their job will
have chance of being promoted' with the average mean of 3.53 and 3.40 respectively.
On the other hand, the respondents were undecided with the statement that 'there are
so many chances for promotion in this hospital' and 'they get ahead as fast here as
they do in other places', with the average mean of 2.64 and 3.16 correspondingly. All
questions also had relatively low standard deviations, indicating high levels of
agreement among the sampled respondents.
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Table 4.8: Promotion

Mean

Std. Deviation

Rating

There are so many chances for
promotion on my job.

2.64

.768

Neutral

Those who do well on the job
stand a fair chance of being
promoted.

3.40

.803

Agree

3.16

.753

I am satisfied with my chances for
promotion.

3.53

.800

Agree

Promotion

3.18

.545

Neutral

People get ahead as fast here as
they do in other places.

Contingent Rewards

Neutral

fl I I..

From Table 4.9, it represents respondents' level of agreement with Contingent
Rewards. Respondents generally had fair attitudes toward Contingent Rewards, based
on their agreement with all questions with an average mean of 3 .16 and standard
deviation of0.523. The respondents were neutral with the statement that 'When I do a
good job, I receive the recognition for it that I should receive', 'there are several
rewards for those who work here', 'I feel that the work I do is appreciated', and 'I feel
my efforts are rewarded the way they should be' at the mean score of 3.37, 3.24, 3.16,
and 2.87 respectively. It was noticed that all items of Contingent Rewards were rated
at neutral level, with low standard deviation, indicating high levels of agreement
among the sampled respondents.
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Table 4.9: Contingent Rewards

Mean

Std. Deviation

Rating

When I do a good job, I receive the
recognition for it that I should
receive.

3.37

.635

Neutral

I feel that the work I do is
appreciated.

3.16

.743

Neutral

There are several rewards for those
who work here.

3.24

.807

Neutral

2.87

.716

3.16

.523

I feel my efforts are rewarded the
way they should be.

Contingent Rewards

Neutral

Neutral

Nature of Work

As shown in table 4.10, it presents distribution of the respondents' level of
agreement with nature of work. Respondents generally had relatively positive
attitudes toward their work based on their agreement with the questions with an
average mean of 3.67 and standard deviat~on of0.530.
It reveals that the statement of 'I feel a sense of pride in doing my job'

measured sense of pride had highest mean at 3.81, while the statement of 'My job is
enjoyable' had the lowest mean at 3.44. All questions also had relatively low standard
deviations, indicating high levels of agreement among the sampled respondents. It
was noticed that all items ofNature of Work were rated at agree level, with low
standard deviation, indicating high levels of agreement among the sampled
respondents.
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Table 4.10: Nature of Work

I sometimes feel my job is
meaningless.

Std.
Deviation

Rating

Mean
3.71

.860

Agree

3.73

.617

Agree

3.81

.556

Agree

3.44

.696

Agree

.530

Agree

I like doing the things I do at work.
I feel a sense of pride in doing my job
My job is enjoyable.

\\J E~ I ?

Work

3.67

1 ...
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Communication
Respondents' levels of agreement on communication are shown in Table 4.11.
Respondents had fair attitudes toward Communication based on their agreement with
average mean of 3.3 5 and standard deviation of0.643. The respondents were
undecided that communication seemed good within the hospital with the average
mean of 3.35. In addition, the respondents were neutral with the statement that 'I
hardly feel that I do not know what is going on with the organization' and 'Work
assignments are fully explained' with the average mean of 3.22 and 3.21, respectively.
However, the respondents agreed that goals of the hospital were clear to them that had
the highest mean at 3.64.
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Table 4.11: Communication

Communications seem good within this
organization.

The goals of this organization are clear to
me.

Mean

Std. Deviation

3.35

.796

3.64

.803

Rating
Neutral

Agree

I hardly feel that I do not know what is
going on with the organization.

Neutral
3.22

.905

Work assignments are fully explained.

Neutral

Communication

Pay

3.21

.81 4

3.35

.643

Neutral

R0711,

Regarding to Pay, Table 4.12 presents its distribution ofrespondents' level of
agreement which consists of fairness, frequency and amount of remuneration.
Respondents generally had fair attitudes toward Pay, based on their agreement with an
average mean of 3.06 and standard deviation of 0.646. Respondents agreed that they
feel satisfied with chances for salary increases with the highest mean at 3.65. On the
other hand, they were undecided with the statement that 'I feel appreciated by the
organization when I think about what they pay me', 'I feel I am being paid a fair
amount for the work I do', 'Raises are appropriated and frequently' at the average
mean of2.98, 2.96, and 2.66 respectively.
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Table 4.12: Pay

I feel I am being paid a fair amount
for the work I do.

Raises are appropriated and
frequently.
I feel appreciated by the organization
when I think about what they pay
me.

Mean

Std. Deviation

2.96

.862

2.66

.915

2.98

.815

I feel satisfied with my chances for
salary increases.

.843

3.06

.646

Rating
Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

Agree

Neutral

Supervision
LAB

Cl1'

Respondents' levels of agreement on supervision are sbown in Table 4.13.
Respondents had relatively positive attitudes to ward Supervision based on their
agreement with average mean of 3.45 and standard deviation of 0.671. Regarding this,
respondents feel that their supervisors are quite competent in doing his/her job which
had the highest mean at 3.83. Moreover, the respondents agreed that they like their
supervisors which had mean at 3.4. On the other hand, the respondents were
undecided with the statement that 'My supervisor is fair to me' and 'My supervisor
shows interest in the feelings of subordinates' which represented by the mean of 3.35
and 3.22, respectively.
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Table 4.13: Supervision

My supervisor is quite competent
in doing his/her job.

My supervisor is fair to me.

Rating

Mean

Std.
Deviation

3.83

.724

3.35

.886

Neutral

3.22

.939

Neutral

3.40

.835

Agree

3.45

.671

Agree

Agree

My supervisor shows interest in
the feelings of subordinates.

I like my supervisor.

Supervision

Benefits

Table 4.14 presents the distribution of the respondents' level of agreement
with benefits. Respondents generally had relatively fair attitudes toward Benefits with
average mean at 3.09 and standard deviation of 0.655. The respondents were
undecided with the statement that 'The benefits we receive are as good as most other
organizations offer' with the highest mean at 3.26, followed by 'I am satisfied with
the benefits I receive' (mean= 3.16), 'The benefit package we have is equitable'
(mean= 2.99), and 'There are benefits which we should have' (mean= 2.95)
respectively. It was noticed that all items of Benefits were rated at neutral level, with
low standard deviation, indicating high levels of agreement among the sampled
respondents.
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Table 4.14: Benefits

I am satisfied with the benefits I
receive.

Mean

Std. Deviation

Rating

3.16

.868

Neutral

3.26

.826

Neutral

2.99

.840

Neutral

.881

Neutral

.655

Neutral

The benefits we receive are as good as
most other organizations offer.

The benefit package we have is
equitable.
There are benefits which we should
have.

Benefits

3.09

Operating Conditions

From Table 4.15, it represents respondents' level of agreement with operating
conditions in various items. Respondents had poor attitudes toward Operating
Conditions based on their agreement with all items with an average mean at 2.55 and
standard deviation of 0.608. There is only one statement that 'My efforts to do a good
job are seldom blocked by red tape' was rated by the respondents at the
neutral/undecided level with the highest mean of 2.92. The respondents were
generally disagreed with the statement that 'Few of our rules and procedures make
doing a good job difficult', 'I have not adequate job to do at work', 'I have
appropriated paperwork' which represented by the mean of 2.54, 2.43 and 2.32,
respective Iy.
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Table 4.15: Operating Conditions

Mean

Std. Deviation

Ratin

2.54

.818

Disagree

2.92

.737

Neutral

2.43

.853

Disagree

2.32

.888

Disagree

2.55

.608

Disagree

Few of our rules and procedures
make doing a good job difficult.

My efforts to do a good job are
seldom blocked by red tape.

I have not adequate job to do at
work.
I have appropriated paperwork.

E

Operating Conditions

"'

~
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Coworkers

r-

According to Table 4.16, it represents respondents' level of agreement with
coworkers. Respondents had positive attitudes towards Coworkers based on their
agreement with all items with an average mean of 3.53 and standard deviation of
0.608. The respondents were agree with the statement that 'I like the people I work
with.' and 'I enj oy my coworkers. ' which represented by the mean of 3.84 and 3.60,
respectively. The respondents were undecided with the statement that 'I find I have
not to work harder at my job because of the incompetence of people I work with'
(mean= 3.38) and 'There is few bickering and fighting at work.' (mean =3.30).
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Table 4.16: Coworkers

Mean

Std. Deviation

Rating

3.84

.702

Agree

I like the people I work with.
I find I have not to work harder at
my job because of the incompetence
of people I work with.

I enjoy my coworkers.
There is few bickering and fighting
at work.

Coworkers

Neutral
3.38

.833

3.60

.708

3. 0

.774

Neutral

3.53

.568

Agree

Agree

Overall Job Satisfaction

From Table 4.17, the respondents' overall Job Satisfaction had an average
mean at 3.51. The respondents were agreed that ' I am satisfied with this job'. It
implies that the respondents were satisfied with their job.
Table 4. 17: Overall Job Satisfaction

Generally speaking, I am
satisfied with this job

Rating

Mean

Std.
Deviation

3.51

.776

Agree
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3. Hypotheses Test Results

To test the relationship between job satisfaction facets and overall job
satisfaction, Pearson correlation is used for analyzing hypotheses and answering
research question which is " What attributes of Spector's facets are associated with a
certain levels of job satisfaction?"
The ~orrelation of variables calculation is done in a range 95 percent of
confidence level. The entire research hypotheses are used with the significant level of
0.05. To accept or to reject of hypotheses, this can be judged by analyzing p-value.
Null hypothesis is rejected when sig. (2-tailed) or p-value is less than 0.05.
Several authors have offered guidelines for the interpretation of correlation
coefficients. Cohen (1988) proposed the interpretation for correlations as shown in
following table:

Table 4.18: Correlation Coefficient

6 I l_

Correlation Level

Small
Medium
Large

Source: Cohen, J. (1988). Statistical Power Analysis for the Behavioral Sciences; 2nd
ed Hillsdale, NJ· Lawrence Erlbaum Associates.
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Hypothesis 1
Hol: There is no relationship between Promotion and the job satisfaction of
nurses working in Bangkok Hospital.

As shown in Table 4.19, the finding derived from test of the relationship
between promotion and overall job satisfaction reveals that p-value is 0.007, which is
less than 0.05 level of significant. As the result, null hypothesis is rejected. It can be
explained that there is a significant relationship between promotion and overall job
satisfaction at small positive correlation level (.166).

Table 4.19: Correlation between Promotion and Overall Job Satisfaction

Promotion

Overall Satisfaction
.166
.007
263

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tai!ed)
N

RO

Hypothesis 2
Ho2: There is no relationship bP,tween contingent rewards and job satisfaction of
nurses working in Bangkok Hospital.

Table 4.20 shows the result of hypothesis testing between contingent rewards
8nd overall job satisfaction. P-value is .000 which is less than 0.05 level of significant.
So, null hypothesis is rejected. As a result, it shows that there is a significant
relationship between contingent rewards and overall job satisfaction at small positive
correlation level (.282)
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Table 4.20: Correlation between Contingent Rewards and Overall Job Satisfaction
Overall Satisfaction
Contingent
Rewards

Pearson Correlation

.282

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

I

.000
263

Hypothesis 3

Ho3: There is no relationship between nature of the work and .iob satisfaction of
nurses WG&king in Bangkok Hospital.

As per Table 4.21, result of hypothesis testing of the relationship between
nature of work and overall job satisfaction shows that p-value is .000 which is less
than 0.05 level of significant. Thus, null hypothesis is rejected. It can be concluded
that there is a significant relationship between nature of work and overall job
satisfaction at forge positive correlation level (.571 ).

Table 4.21: Correlation between Nature of Work and Overall Job Satisfaction

Nature of Work

Overall Satisfaction
.571
.000
263

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
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Hypothesis 4
Ho4: There is no relationship between communication and job satisfaction of
nurses working in Bangkok Hospital.

Table 4.22 shown below, represents p-value which is .002. This value is
considered less than 0.05 level of significant. Therefore, null hypothesis is rejected. It
can be interpreted that there is a significant relationship between communication and
overall job satisfaction at the small positive correlation level (.193).
Table 4.22: Correlation between Communication and Overa!l Job Satisfaction

Communication

Overall Satisfaction
.193
.002
263

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

-.....
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Hypothesis 5

Ho5: There is no r elationship between pay and job satisfaction of nurses working

o

in Bangkok Hospital.
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As shown in Table 4.23, the finding-derived from test of the relationship
between pay and overall job satisfaction reveals that p-value is .005, which is less
than 0.05 level of significant. As the result, null hypothesis is rejected. It can be
explained that there is a significant relationship between pay and overall job
satisfaction at small positive correlation level (.175).
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Table 4.23: Correlation between Pay and Overall Job Satisfaction

Pay

Overall Satisfaction
.175
.005
263

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

I

Hypothesis 6
Ho6: There is no relationship between supervision and the job satisfaction of
nur:;es working in Bangkok Hospital.

Table 4.24 shows the result of hypothesis testing between supervision and
overfill job satisfaction. P-value is .000 which is ~ess than 0.05 level of significant. So,
null hypothesis is rejected. As a result, it shows tliat there is a significant relationship
betw~en

supervision and overall job satisfaction at the medium positive correlation

level (.404).
Table 4.24: Correlation between Supervision and Overall Job Satisfaction

Overall Satisfaction
Supervision

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

.404
.000
263
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Hypothesis 7
Ho7: There is no relationship between benefits and job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok Hospital.

As per Table 4.25, result of hypothesis testing of the relationship between
benefits and overall job satisfaction shows that p-value is .011 which is less than 0.05
level of significant. Thus, null hypothesis is rejected. It can be explained that there is a
significant relationship between benefits and overall job satisfaction at small positive
correlC'tion level (.157).
Table 4.25: Correlation between Benefits and Overall Job Satisfaction

Benefit

Overall Satisfaction
.157
.011
263

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

l='
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Hypothesis 8

~

Ho8: There is no relationship between operating conditions and job satisfaction
of nurses working in Bangkok Hospital.

Table 4.26 shown below, represents p-value which is .284. This value is
considered more than 0.05 level of significant. Therefore, null hypothesis is failed to
reject. It can be interpreted that there is no relationship between operating conditions
and overall job satisfaction.
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Table 4.26: Correlation between Operating Conditions and Overall Job Satisfaction

Overall Satisfaction
Operating
Conditions

Pearson Correlation

.066

8ig. (2-tailed)
N

.284
263

Hypothesis 9
Ho9: There is no relationship between coworkers and job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok Hospital.

As per Table 4.27, the testing result of relationship between coworkers and
overall job satisfaction has given .000 p-value, which is less than 0.05 level of
significant. Therefore, null hypothesis is rej ected. This implied that there is a
significant relationship between coworkers and overall job satisfaction at medium
positive correlation ~~vel (.396).
Table 4.27: Correlation between Coworkers and Overall Job Satisfaction

.,,,.

_o

Coworkers

~

~

11\1 L. I: I

.

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
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Overall Satisfaction
.396
.000
263

4. Summary of Descriptive Statistics
Table 4.28: Summary of Descr!ptive

Variables

Mean

Rating

Correlation

Level of
Correlation

Overall Job
Satisfaction

3.51

Agree

Nature of Work

3.67

Agree

0.571

Large Positive

Coworkers

3.53

Agree

0.396

Medium Positive

Supervisions

3.45

Agree

0.404

Medium Positive

.35

Neutral

0.193

Small Positive

Promotion

3.18

Neutral

0.166

Small Positive

Contingent Rewards

3.16

Neutral

0.282

Medium Positive

3.09

Neutral

0.157

Small Positive

3.06

Neut;al

0.175

Small Positive

2.55

Disagree

0.066
(p >0.05)

Communication

Benefits
Pay

~

=

Operating Conditions
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S. Summary of Hypothesis Testing
Table 4.29: Summary of Hypothesis Test Results

Hypotheses

P-Value

Ho 1: There is no
relationship between
Promotion and the job
satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hospital.

.007

Significant
Level
.05

Ho2: There is no
relationship between
contingent rewards and
job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hospital.

.000

.05

Ho3: There is no
relationship between
nature of the work and job
satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hos ital.
Ho4: There is no
relationship between
communication and job
satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hospital.

.000

Result

Correlation
Level

Reject Ho

Small Positive
(.166)

Reject Ho

Medium
Positive
(.282)

r
()"'
.05

Reject Ho

Large Positive
(.571)

Small Positive
(.193)

.05

.002

cf
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Ho5: There is no
relationship between pay
and job satisfaction of
nurses working in
Bangkok Hospital.

.000

.05

Reject Ho

Small Positive
(.175)

Ho6: There is no
relationship between
supervision and the job
satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hospital.

.000

.05

Reject Ho

Medium
Positive

(.404)
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Hypotheses

P-Value
.011

Significant
Level
.05

Result

Correlation
Level
Small Positive
(.157)

.284

.05

Failed to
reject Ho

0.066
(p >0.05)

.000

.05

Reject Ho

Medium
Positive
(.396)

~--+~~~~--+-~~~~~~

Ho 7: There is no
relationship between
benefits and job
satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hospital.
Ho&: There is no
relationship between
operating conditions and
job satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hos ital.
' Ho9: There is no
relationship between
wworkers and job
satisfaction of nurses
working in Bangkok
Hospital.

Reject Ho

OA"
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CHAPTERS

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

This chapter presents a summary oftht. entire rep01t. A summary of the
finding is presented, followed by discussion, conclusion, recommendations and
further study.
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1. Summary of the Study

,A

~

This research focused on the factors relating to job satisfaction of nurses
working at Bangkok Hospital (Bangkok Branch). A descriptive research was
conducted to determine factors relating to job satisfaction of nurses. A survey
research method using questionnaire (questionnaire survey) was

~electtd

to complete

this research. Questionnaire included three main parts: Job satisfaction facets, overall
job satisfaction, and demographics.

CE 1969

The minimum required sample size was 245 from 630 nurses of Bangkok
Hospital (Bangkok Branch). The researcher distributed 300 questionnaires at several
meeting sessiom, 263 questionnaires were completed and returned. Frequency and
percentage were used to analyze demographics data. While the average weight mean
was used to analyze the agreement on job satisfaction facets and the level of job
satisfaction. Sequentially, Pearson Correlation Coefficient was applied to determine
the relationship between job satisfaction facets and the overall job satisfaction which
lead to result of the assumption set on the hypotheses.
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2. Summary of the Findings

From the two hundred sixty three returned questionnaires, the findings were
presented in three parts including the demographics profiles, job satisfaction facets
and the overall job satisfaction, and the hypotheses testing.

2.1 Demographic Profiles
Demographic profill.!s that consisted of gender, age, education, length of
services, and position, are explained respectively. From the 263 returned
questionnaires all respondents were female because 96% of nurses working at hospital
are female and the majorities were between 20-30 years old (62.8%) and had Bachelor
degree (86.3% ). Regarding the length of services at Bangkok Hospital, 81.8% of the
respondents have worked one year or more. For the position level of respondents,
85.2% of them are staff; followed by 12.2% and 2.7% who are managers and senior
managers, respectively.

ROT1t
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2.2 Job Satisfaction Facets (SPECTOR)
This part represents the analysis of Spector' s facets which comprised of
promotion, contingent rewards, mature of work, communication, pay, supervision,
benefits, operating conditions, coworkers and overall job satisfaction. Each facet is
explained respectively as follows.
The results from mean evaluations, the respondents generally agreed with
Nature of work with the highest average mean of3.67, followed by Coworkers (mean

= 3.53), and Supervision (mean= 3.45) re5pectively. In addition, they were generally
neutral/undecided with Communication (mean= 3.35), followed by Promotion (mean
=

3.18), Contingent Rewards (mean= 3.16), Benefits (mean= 3.09), and Pay (mean=
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3.06), correspondingly. Moreover, they were disagreed with Operating Conditions
(mean= 2.55).

2.3 The Overall Job Satisfaction
The respondents generally agreed with the Overall Job Satisfaction (mean =
3.51), meaning that they were satisfied with their job.

2.4 Hypothesis Testing Part
This part test the relationship between j ob satisfaction factors and the
overall job satisfaction of nurses at BGH. Regarding to the finding, most of null
hypotheses were rejected except Ho8, meaning that promotion, contingent rewards,
nature of work, communication, pay, supervision, benefits, and coworke!"s were
significantly related with overall job satisfaction of nurses in BGH. The level of
relationship between facets and overall job sati~ faction are explained as follows.
Nature of Work had the strongest relationship with the overall j ob sati3faction
of nurses in BGH (r = 0.571 ), followed by Supervision, at medium positive
correlation level (r = 0.404), Coworkers, at medium positive correlation level (r =
0.396), Contingent Rewards, at medium correlation level (r = 0.282). In addition,
Communication was found to be related with the overall job satisfaction of nurses in
BGH at the small positive correlation level (r = 0.193), followed by Pay (r = 0.175),
Promotion (r = 0.166) and Benefits (r = .157) respectively.
On the other hand, there is only one facet wl1ich had no relationship with
overall job satisfaction, it is Operating Conditions.
These results showed a pattern of relationship that the more the respondents
agreed with job satisfactions factors including Nature of work, Supervision,
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Coworkers, Contingent Rewards, Communication, Pay, Promotion and Benefits, the
more they were inclined to be satisfied with their job.
From the findings, it has reached research questions to be answered as the
following;

RQl. What's a level of job satisfaction of nurses in Bangkok Hospital?
- Nurses were satisfied with their job at the agree level (mean= 3.51)

RQ2. What attributes of Spector' s facets are associated with a cc:.tain levels of
job satisfactions?
- Spector's facets that associated with a certain levels of j ob
satisfactions are Natcre of Work, Supervision, Coworkers, Contingent Rewards,
Communication, Pay. Promotion, and Benefits respectively.

3. Discussions and Recommendations
ABO

CfT

*

0

3.1 Demographic Profile

From the finding, it was found that the most nurses working at Bangkok
Hospital (Bangkok Branch) ages were between 20 - :10 years old and had more than
one year experience in hospitals, most of them with Bachelor Degree. Janson and
Martin (1982) found that older workers were more satisfied than younger worker and
therefore less likely to leave the organization, thus younger employees exhibited a
higher frequency of turnover. Hence, it implies that young nurses may feel unsatisfied
with hospital. To increase job satisfaction of nurses, BGH should focus on job
satisfaction factors.
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3.2 Job Satisfaction Facets

Nature of Work
BGH nurses were mostly agreed with the "Nature of Work". This might be
explained that nurses working in the hospital work in •:ery pleasant and agreeable
environments, and deal with relatively well-educated and service-minded people. This
might contribute to their sense of pride in doing their jobs.

Coworkers
They were also mostly agreed with "Cowork~rs". Teamwork was important
competency of nurses to work together as a team. This was because they liked and
enjoyed working with their colleagues. However, there might have some fighting and
bickering at work due to insufficient workforce and nurses have to relocate among
each department. Therefore, hospital should develop workforce planning and set up
contiagency plan especially when the hospital patients is increase. In addition, the
hospital should support cross-functional teamwork activity in order to build

,,
relationship among each department.

-.'-
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Supervision

In addition, they were also agreed with "Supervision". This was because they
trusted in the Supervisors' competencies and they liked their supervisors. However,
they were doubt in fair treatment and interesting from their supervisors. This might
happen from there are lots of meeting in the hospital and the supervisors may not have
enough time for their subordinates. Therefore, the supervisors should use the open-
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door policy in order to make their subordinates feel 'easy to access' mid fit gap their
relationship.

Moreover, BGH Nurses had neutral or undecided agreement on Promotion,
Contingent Rewards, Communication, Pay, and Benefits provided by BGH. The
reasons may explain as follows:

Promotion
Altho11gh they agreed that they were satisfied with chances for promotion and
fairness, they were undecided with frequency and how well if compare to other
hospitals. This might because the hospital did not have exactly promotion plan or
career path. Therefore, HR department should develop career path for nurses and
communicate to all staff. Not only nurses group, this crueer and development plaTJ.
should also provide for other professi0nal in order to retain talent staff.

Contingent Rewards

CIT

It was noticed that all questions of Contingent Rewards were rated at
undecided level. It showed that BGH nurses did not perceive in the rewarding
program from BGH and felt that they were not being recognized. Therefore, hospital
should develop employee recognition program and also provide rewards for good
performance employees such as Employee of the Month, or Superstar for service
excellence. This recognition program will help BGH to retain nurses and even other

staff.
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Communication
BGH nurses agreed that the goals of the hospital were clear to thew, this was
because HR department develop regularly session for 'Policy Communication by
CEO' . However, they still undecided about internal communication and work
assignments. Communication was rated by BGH nurses at the neutral level
accordingly. Therefore, the hospital should focus on communication from top-down
and bottom up in order to ensure that all important information are align across
organization.

Pay
They might not feel that raises were appropriated and frequently, they were
paid a fair amount. Comparing to pay of other private hospital, BGH pays their nurses
at average market price; this might be the reason of low agreement on Pay factor
when they think about they were being paid a fair amount for the work they do. In
addition, it m ight because of there was not clear communication for Pay Policy and
total compensation scheme. Therefore BGH should establish clear policy related to
Pay and total compensation and communicate to all staff

Benefits
BGH nurses were undecided with all statements about benefits. It might be
because the hospital did not clearly communicate benefits to them. Furthermore, the
benefits that they received may not good as their expectations or compare to other
hospital. Therefore, the hospital should survey benefit package among hospitals and
compare current benefit package with competitors. This is an important factor that
nurses may intend to stay or leave BGH.
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Operating Conditions
The only one facet that the respondents were disagreed with is
"Operating Conditions". They felt that rules and procedures, workload and lots of
paperwork were obstacles to do a good job. This could be explained that BGH had
implemented international standard quality system that required lots of policies, work
procedures, work instruction in written document, therefore every department had to
develop that supporting documents and there were lots of paper work to support this
quality system. Therefore, BGH should reduce all those paperwork by using online
document or paperless system. The online document •.vill heip reduce duplicate items
of paper work such as hospital pol ides, patient's safety policies, facility management
system; by gathering this information in electronic document database system at
qt!ality center and every department can access via intranet. Nevertheless, they were
undecided that their efforts were blocked by red tape. Therefore, hospital should
provide rules and procedures that make a good job easy, not bound by bureaucracy.
The rules and l?rocedures should empower staff; make them feel their jobs are
'doable' if difficult. With success comes satisfaction.

rr

*

3.3 Relationship between J ob Satisfaction Facets and Overall Job
Satisfaction
This findings of the study showed that there were correlations between nurses'
job satisfaction levels and 8 of9 facets of job satisfaction. Nature of Work had the
strongest relationship with overall job satisfaction. This means thatjob satisfaction of
BGH nurses are inclined to be increased most ifthe nurses have more positive
attitudes toward Nature of work when compared to more positive attitudes toward
other remaining facets including Supervision, Coworkers, Contingent Rewards,
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Communication, Pay, Promotion and Benefits. In order to increase nurses' job
satisfaction levels, BGH should most focus on Nature of Work. According to previous
research (Journal of Public Health and Development 2008; pp 153 - 162), it had been
indicated that the work itself, and work environment in which people work has a
tremendous effect on their level of pride for themselves and for the work they are
doing. Therefore, BGH has to focus on job value of nurses and create positive
working environment in order to make their job enjoyable and create sense of pride
among nurses.
Supervision, Coworkers, and Contingent Rewards had a medium correlation
with job satisfaction ofBGH nurses. According to previous research (Joumai of
Public Health and Development 2003; pp 87-100), it has been indicated that there
supervisions had associated with job satisfaction. The:,' also suggested that supervisors
should had more understanding, concerning about their staff by providing sufficient
equipment, explaining of the policy before any tasks were assigned to staff nurses.
They also found that nurse supervisor should be a pood model for staff nurses.
Besides this, they have to give recommendation for staff nurses individually and
express individualized consideration. Therefore, nurse supervisor should be a role
model for staff nurse and being a good coach and concern for their subordinates'
consistently.
According to Mitchell (2000), the research results indicated that lack of proper
recognition and extrinsic rewards for a job well done seems to be an endemic problem
for many organizations. Therefore, BGH should establish recognition or rewarding
program for good performer such as 'Service Excellencl!' or 'Best Performance', etc.
in order to motivate nurses and make them feel that their works has been appreciated
and their efforts are rewarded the way they should be.
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According to prior research (Bratt et al. 2000), nurses in China tended to
remain on the same clinic:tl unit for the majority of their nursing career, so they do not
have to learn a new or different work environment, which fosters their opportunities
for enhancement of communication and coworker relationships between themselves
and others which lead to job satisfaction. Therefore, nurses working in BGH have to
share competency among each department in order to support when face to problem
of shortage staff. Moreover, BGH should support team building activities in order to
decrease bickering and fighting at work.
The j ob satisfaction facets that had small correlation with overall job
satisfaction ofBGH nurses were Communication, Pay, Promotion and Benefits.
As intrinsic factors "promotion and communication", BGH can motivate nurses by
develop transparent performance appraisal system th~t ensure that good performer
employees receive promotion a.11d other incentives consistently (at least once a year).
In addition, BGH should communicate information needed for nurses across the
hospital-wide.
In addition, Pay and Benefits which are extrinsic factors that may lead to
dissatisfaction if there were not presented (Herzberg, 1966) 1Jierefore, BGH should
set standard policies of compensation system including attractive benefits. According
to nurse which is critical position for hospital, BGH needs to apply this attractive
scheme of Pay and Benefits to attract and retain their nurses.
It was noticed that there was only one facet that had non significant

relationship with job satisfaction which is "Operating Condition'', though previous
research in the literature reviews argued that Operating Condition was one of factors
related to Job satisfaction. However, BGH should not disregard Operating Condition
due to negative attitudes ofBGH nurses toward this fiictor which may lead to
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employee dissatisfaction. According to Herzberg's extrinsic factors may result in
employee dissatisfaction when not present in the job environment (lvancerich <!nd
Matteson, 1999). Policies and administration. working conditions are extrinsic factors
that related to operating conditions. Therefore, BGH should revise rules and
procedures including work task and reduce all those paperwork.
Regarding to the relation among Spector's facets with Herzberg's intrinsic and
extrinsic factors, the findings in this study showed that all intrinsic factors
(Promotion, Contingent Rewards, Communication and Nature of work) and four
extrinsic factors (Pay, Supervision, Benefits and Cowcrkers) had significant
relationships with overall job satisfaction of BGH nurses. It is consistent with the
previous study of (Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman, 1963) that when present in a
job, intrinsic factors can build strong levels of employee motivation and satisfaction.
Moreover, Herzberg's extrinsic factors may result in employee dissatisfaction when
not present in the job environment (lvancerich and Matteson, 1999). Some of ~xtrinsic
factors also had significant relationships with overall job satisfaction of BGH nurses.
This may be explained that BGH nurses pay attention on job content that can build
their motivation rather than job environment.

.-.'-
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4. Conclusions

According to the findings, it can be concluded that most of Spector's facets
positive related to BGH nurses' job satisfaction, especially Nature of Work,
Supervision, and Coworkers. Therefore, these facets need to be focused closely
because it related to nurses' satisfaction in Bangkok Hospital (Bangkok Branch).
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Regarding Nature of Work, Supervision, and Coworkers, BGH nurses were
agreed with many questions. Only some questions in Supervision and Coworkers
were rated "Neutral"; consisting of"Fairness", "Concerning" in Supervision, and
"Collaboration" and "Conflict" in Coworkers. Therefore, the hospital needs to solve
these problems in order to attract anti retain qualified workers, because low level of
job satisfaction has been related to such problems as turnover and absenteeism. It also
helps increasing performance in workplace by solving the hospital's weak points,
which aims at fulfilling employees' need, happiness in workplace and determination
to work for company permanently and willingly. Moreover, it can reduce operating
cost and opportunity cost.

5. Recommendations for Further Stu~y

The following areas for further research are suggested:
1. Further research i;houid be completed on demograrhi' variables such as age, year
of experience, and education in order to find con-elations between these variables and
job satisfaction.
I
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2. Future research may identify additional factors; such as autonomy, job stress, so
that more factors influencing job satisfaction can be explained and predicted.
3. Future research is needed to assess factors related to job satisfaction among nurses
working in private hospitals on a larger scale that will include a more geographically
diverse sample.
4. This research reflects the results of a specified period of time. To get the data more
updated and continuously, it is recommended to keep on collecting data at the
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different time each year in order to measure nurses' job satisfaction yielding more
precise conclusion.
5. Hospital Management should support further research on job satisfaction in other
professional such as physician, technician, and pharmacist. A broader view of
professional staff satisfaction of the whole organization would be useful for
management seeking to improve organizational performance.
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Appendix A:
Questionnaire
Introduction

This survey is a part of an academic research on "Job Saiisfaction" of a M.Sc. student
at Assumption University, School of Business Administration. The questions are
related to your nature of job, work environment and job satisfaction. Please answer
the questions based on the environment where you are currently experienced. You do
not need io fl.II in your name. Your response8 will be analyzed on a statistical basis
only.

ER

Section 1

Please indicate your agreement on each statement by putting ( ,/') mark on the box that
best matches your answer. Your response varies from 1-6 indicating:
I= Strongly Disagree
2 =Disagree
3 =Neutral
4=Agree
5 = Strongly Agree

No.
I

I Strongly

Item

! Neutral

!:.>isagree

l Al?fCe

I Disagree

·+------------:---+!-.....:.......-1---~2--+
__
3_-+-_4_
I feel I am being paid a fair amount for

3

My supervisor is quite competent in doing
his/her job.

4

I am not satisfied with the benefits I

good job, I receivo the

-1--I

I

1---

recognition for it that I should receive..

Many of our rules and procedures make

I like the people I work with.

8

I sometimes feel my job is meaningless.

-

-f--I

i
i

I

I

I
I

I
I

j

I

_J
- -- - - -- -

i
i
> - - - - ·- ··-···----+--

- - -- -- - !-

Communications seem good within this
organization.

i

II

I

--- --- -- -- - - --:------- -

i
I

- - ·- - - --

,1

'

doing a good job difficult.

7

9

5

I

QI

al

promotion on my job.

6

1' 1.

i

i

1--2--+-T-h-er-e-is_r_ea~ll-y-to_o_l~itt~Ie--:ch_an_ce_£~or---+--E--,l1.-

~=·~.a

i Agree

I

the work I do.

·

5

I Stronglyj

- · -·-- ····-·····-·-··-----·-- -

1--- - - l - - - - - -·- - - - - - -- -- -·------··· . . ·--···-·-·-··--··-·······-·Raises are too few and far between.
IO
'-----'-·-------- - - -- - - - -- ····-··· ·······-···-······
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- - + -- - - l

-

- ····- ·---·-

-

-!

----- ..------- --··· ·-· - - - · - - ------·--

No

Item

iirongly

Those whn do -well on the job stan<l-;T r
chance of being promoted.

12-·-- -MYslJpef;iSITTTs~nfalr to me~-----· - &fe

13

The benefits we receive
as good
most other organizations offer.

My efforts to do a good job are seldom

16

blocked by red tape.
I find I have to work harder at my job
because of the incompetence of people
I work with.

17

I like doing the things I do at work.

18

The goals of this organization are not

,cl,:::::.'""'

- - --

-------+j

I ~~
I 4 i s
-1------J----L,~ - - - - 1

1

+----+-+·----;
--r-- -· - - ----i-

!
IJ

i

1

II

1

I

j

I
I

- i --

+-·-

1

1

I,'

I

- + - - · - ----<

1

1---~-----1

1

---+----+-----'

i
1
,

1
1

!

-i

--1 · t r
I

I

~

-t---.1l____
1

,lj.____...., _ ----<,___ ___,

by the o--oo

! when I think about what they pay me.

-1 Strongly

3

i

15

I

+

---

as

I do not feel that the work I Jo is
appreciated.

14

I

I Agree
!

2

ll-

19

Disagree,reutrai-

~lee

•

I

I. People get ahead as fast here as-th_e_y_
. d_o_i_n+1------+1-------;11--,
1

I1 other places

1

I

- +-!- - - - - l - - - -

I

i

1

shows too little interest in
121 Ij Mythe supervisor
feelings of subordinates.
I

122
!

1.

I The benefit package we have is equitable. I

S:>"'

There are few rewards for those who
work here.

23

c

I

i

l

24

I

I nave too much to do at work.

;

I enjoy my coworkers.

SI

...

I

!

i

!
I

I

I

i

I!

I

·.ii''

'

:

:

-11-- ---1
>j<

1-----t---------- -----·----··----+------f----~---4

32

I do not feel my efforts are rewarded the
way they should be.

--·- -· -· - ------]

1 am sa~isfied with my chances for-··--·-- - - -·promotion.

33
1
I

-··---····-·····-·- ··-·-

· - - --
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-·---~-

--No. --------------- 1te~---- ··· ------- 1-~fs~~~- -l--bisagreel -NeuTiiii____l Agree--- 51~~;;'Yl
!

I

·--···········-········· ---··-·-·- ---·-·····--····---····- ····-··-- - -·--·-- ·----·- -·-·---_j ____ ,........!._............._..

34
35

i

11 _ _ _

There is too much bickering and fighting
at work.
i
My job is enjoyable.

---·

__l

!

--,-----4-- -1
+

.

·-·----·---1---.. -·---·-·1-

I

I
I

I

_l_ __ _j_____i_ ___ , _ ___~ ___j

:

I

1-----,-----1
'

i

:

i

Work assig~ment:; are not fully explain~- --- --1--t----·-1----1--l
l

36
37

+! _

2_ _

.-·-

Generally speaking, I am satisfied with
• • b
t hISJ0 .

·

I

l

--·-- - -·

______1 _____ J

i

l

·--- 1!- -.I.

I

I

j

:

J_____L____i

1. Gender

~~\\JERS

o Female

2. Age

o 20 - 25 Yrs
o 31 - 35 Yrs

o 26 - 30 Yrs
o More than 35 Yrs

3. L evel of Education
o Bachelor
o Master Degree

oPhD.

or

fl IE(

4. Yeai'S of Services in BGH

o
o
o
o

Nert

Less than 1 yr
1 - 3 Yrs
4- 7 Yrs
More than 7 Yrs

5. Level
o
o
o
o

Staff
Manager
Senior Manager
Director/Assistant Director
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Please mark in the o

o Male
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Appendix C: SPSS Output
Reliability
Scale: Promotion
ca~e

Processlng Summary

N
-Cases

Valid

263
0
263

Excluded!
Total

%
100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion i>ased on all
varic;.bles in the procedure.

Reliabmty Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.649

4

Item-Total Statistics

There is really too little
chance for promotion on
my job.
Those who do well on the
job stand a fair chance of
being promoted.
People get ahead as fast
here as they do in other
places.
I am satisfied with my
chances for promotion.

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Vari2rice if
Item Deleted

10.0875

3.019

AB

9.3308

?
9.5741
9.1977

Reliability
Scale: Contingent Rewards

88

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

.430

.580

.398

.602

2.871

.516

.521

3.060

.377

.617

.1

ti

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Case Processing Summary

N
Cases

Valid

%

263
0
263

Excludec:P
Total

100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.687

4

-

~

Item-Total Statistics
("-

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

9.2662

3.150

.362

.683

9.4829

2.671

.472

.620

9.3954

2.370

.543

.571

9.7719

2.665

.509

.597

When I do a good j ob, I
receive the recognition for
it that I should receive.
I do not feel that the work I
do is appreciated.
There are few rewards for
those who work here.
I do not feal my efforts are
rewarded the way they
I> ,,.)1
should be.
'C

Reiiability

y

*

crt

ABO

cScale: Nature of Work

SINCE 1969
a;

N
Valid
Excludec:P

%

263
0
263

Total

100.0 I
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Aloha

.765

N of Items

4

89

~Q\

°'d~\I

!l1at1a~&'

Case Processing Summary

Cases

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

*

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Item-Total Statistics

I

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

10.9810

2.377

.517

.759

10.9658

2.873

.589

.700

10.8897

2.976

.626

.691

11.2510

2.662

.590

.694

I sometimes feel my
job is meaningless.
I like doing the things
I do at work.
I feel a sense of
pride in doing my job
My job is enjoyable.

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Reliability

1Scale: Communicatio
Case Processing Summary

N
Cases

Valid

%
100.0
.0
100.0

263
0
263

Excludecfl
Total

a. Listwise deletion based on a::
variables in the procedure.

ROr

RI L

Reliability StatiRtics
Cronbach's
Alpha

CrT
N of Items

.777

4

SINCE1969

*

°'~~~

Item-Total Statistics

Communications
seem good within this
organization.
The goals of this
organization are not
clear to me.
I often feel that I do not
know what is going on
with the organization.
Work assignments are
not fully explained.

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

10.0608

4.256

.526

.751

9.7795

4.104

.574

.727

10.1977

3.724

.594

.718

10.2053

3 . 9~2

.635

.695

90

Reliability
Scale: Pay
Case Processing Summary

N
Cases

Valid

%

263
0
263

Excludec:P
Total

100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletiC'n based on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.743

4

'
Item-Total Statistics

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

9.2890

4.1 07

Raises are too few
and far between.

9.5894

3.716

I feel unappreciated
by the organization
when I think about
what they pay me.

9.2624

4.385

I feel satisfied with
my chances for
salary increases.

8.6008

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

I feel I am being

I paid a fair amount

.521

.693

eRI

.600

.646

c

.474

.717

.551

.675

tor the work I do.

0

-.JC

Reliability
Scale: Supervision
Case Processing Summary

N
Cases

Valid
Excludec:P
Total

%

263
0
263

100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

91

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.798

4

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

9.9620

4.892

.556

.775

10.4449

4.362

.554

.776

10.5703

3.864

.663

.721

10.3954

4.164

.685

.711

My supervisor is quite
competent in doing
hi~/her job.
My supervisor is unfair
tome
My supervisor shows
too little interest in the
feelings of subordinates
I like my supervisor.
~

Reliability

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

y

~
"1

Scale: Benefits
Case Processing Summary
I

Cases

N

Valld
Excludecf!
Total

6 I l_

%
100.0
.0
100.0

263
0
263

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

err
-..'-

:> I N C

9A
' 1

El 9 6 9

°"

.767

d~\t

fl1at1'elf)'

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

a;

N of Items

4

92

~'lo~

*

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

I am not satisfied with the
benefits I receive.

9.2053

3.912

.641

.670

The benefits we receive
are as good as most
other organizations offer.

9.1027

4.444

.499

.745

The benefit package we
have is equitable.

9.3764

4.327

.524

.733

There are benefits we do
not have which we should
have.

9.4106

3.968

.604

.690

\\JERS/J-y
()A'

Scale: Operating Conditions

~
,_.

Case Processing Summary

263
0
263

Excludecfl
Total

-

%
100.0
.0
100.0

N
Valid

r-

l=-

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

~

err

AB

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

I
I

Reliability

Cases

Cronbach's
Al;:iha if Item
Deleted

N of Items

.718

4

Item-Total Statistics

Many of our rules and
procedures make doing
a good job difficult.
My efforts to do a good
job are seldom blocked
by red tape.
I have too much to do at
work.
I have too much
paperwork.

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

7.6616

3.530

.. 556

.. 625

7.2852

4.235

.373

.726

7.7719

3.t!-06

.565

.619

7.8859

3.376

.534

.639

93

Reliability
Scale: Coworkers
Case Processing $ummary
N
Cases

Valid

%
100.0
.0
100.0

263
0
263

Excluded'
Total

a. Listwise deletion ~ased on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
i

Cronbach's
Aloha

.742

N of Items
4

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
I like the people I work
with.
I find I have to work harrier
1:
at my job because of the
incompetence of people I
work with.
AB
I enjoy my coworkers.
There is too much
bickering and fighting at
work.

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

3.177

.5A3

.653

10.733<3

3.196

.424

.752

10.5171

3.167

.590

.654

10.8175

3.058

.554

.672

Scale: Promotion
Case Processing Summary
N
Valid
Excluded'
Total

263
0
263

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

10.2738

Reliability

Cases

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

%
100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables In the procedure.

94

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.649

4

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

10.0875

3.019

.430

.580

9.3308

3.001

.398

.602

9.5741

2.871

.516

.521

9.1977

3.060

.377

.617

There is really too little
chance for promotion on
my job.
Those who do well on the
job stand a fair chance of
being promoted.
People get ahecid as fast
here as they do in other
p!aces.
I am satisfied with my
chances for promotion.

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

~

-

Reliability

~

Scale: Contingent Rev1ards

r-

l:::a

Case Processing Summary
N
Cases

Valid
Exclude<P
Total

~REL.

%

263

26~ I

100.0
.0
100.0

CIT

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Aloha

.687

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

N of Items

4

95

~
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Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

9.2662

3.150

.362

.683

9.4829

2.671

.472

.620

There are few rewards for
those who work here.

9.3954

2.370

.543

.571

I do not feel my efforts are
rewarded the way they
should be.

9.7719

2.665

.509

.597

When I do a good job, I
receive the recognition for
it that I should receive.
I do not feel that the work I
do is apj.Jreciated.

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

\\\\J ERS/J-y

Reliability

()A'

Scale: Nature of Work
Case Processing Summary

N
Cases

Valid

~
,_.

r
%
100.0
.0
100.0

263
0
263

Excludec:P
Total

r-

l=-

a. Li:>t.vise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

.765

~

err

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

N of Items
4

Item-Total Statistics

I sometimes feel my
job is meaningless.
I like doing the things
I do at work.
I feel a sense of
pride in doing my job
My job is enjoyable.

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

10.9810

2.377

.517

.759

10.9658

2.873

.589

.700

10.8897

2.976

.626

.691

11.2510

2.662

.590

.694

96

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Reliability
Scale: Co1nmunication
Case Processing Summary

N
Cases

Valid

%
100.0
.0
100.0

263
0
263

Excludecfl
Total

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
A!pha

N of Items

.777

4

Item-Total Statistii;s

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

10.0608

4.256

.526

.751

9.7795

4.104

.574

.727

10.1977

3.724

.594

.718

.635

.695

Communications
seem good within this
organization.
fhe goals of this
organization are not
clear to me.
I often feel that I do not
know what is going on
with the orga!'lization.
Work assignments are
not fully explained.

Reliability
Scale: Pay
Case Processing Summary

N
Cases

Valid
ExcludecP
Total

263
0
263

%
100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.
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Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

rt

Cronbacr.'s
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.743

4

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

9.2890

4.107

9.5894

3.716

I feel I am being
paid a fair i:imount
for the work I do.
Raises are too few
and far between.
I feel unappreciated
by the organization
when I think about
what they pay me.
I feel satisfied with
my chances for
salary increases.

...,

~

~·

9.2624

4.385

8.6008

4.080

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

.,

I

Reliability
Scale: Supervision
6 I l.

Case Processing Summary

M
Cases

Valid

c

Excludecf:I
Total

err

%

263
263

100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

.798

N of Items

4

98

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

.521

.693

.600

.646

.474

.711

.551

.675

Item-Total Statistics
Scale
Varian~

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

if
Item Deleted

9.9620

4.892

.556

.775

10.4449

4.362

.554

.776

10.5703

3.864

.663

.721

10.3954

4.164

.685

.711

My supervisor is quite
competent in doing
his/her job.
My supervisor is unfair
tome
My supervisor shows
too little interest in the
feelings of subordinates
I like my supervisor.

Reliability
Scale: Benefits
Case Processing Summary

%
100.0
.0

N
Cases

Valid
Excluded3

263
0
263

Total

"iOO.O

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

Rel!abllity Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

.767

f,Rl L

err

0

N of Items

4

0

SI N C E 1 9 6 9
O'

*

'fb~

~ ~~

Item-Tota! Statistics

I am not satisfied with the
benefits I receive.
The benefits we receive
are as good as most
other organizations offer.
The benefit package ws
have is equitable.
There are benefits we do
not have which we should
have.

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

9.2053

3.912

.641

.670

9.1027

4.444

.499

.745

9.3764

4.327

.524

.733

9.4106

3.968

.604

.690

99

Reliability
Scale: Operating Conditions
Case Processing Summary
N
Cases

Valid

%

263
0
263

ExcludecP
Total

100.0
.0
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Aloha

N of Items

.71 8

4
....
Item-Total Statistics

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

7.6616

3.530

.556

.625

7.2852

4.235

.313

.726

7.7719

3.406

.565

.619

.534

.639

Many of our rules ar.d
procedures make doing
a good job difficult.
My efforis to do a good
job are seidom blocked
by red tape.
I have too much to do at
work.
I have too much
pai:ier.vork.

Reliability
Scale: Coworkers
Case Processing Summary
N
Cases

Valid
ExcludecP
Total

%

263
0
263

100.0

.o
100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

100

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

.742

4

Item-Total Statistics

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

10.2738

3.177

.593

.653

10.7338

3.196

.424

.752

10.5171

3. 167

.590

.654

10.8175

3.058

.554

.672

I like the people I work
with.
I find I have to work harder
at my job because of the
incompetence of people I
work with.
I enjoy my coworkers.
There is too much
bickering and fighting at
work.

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

~
,_.

Frequencies

-

rl::lt

Statistics

N
Valid
There is really
too little
chance for
promotion on
my job.
Those who do
well on the job
stand a fair
chance of
being
promoted.
People get
ahead as fast
here as they
do in other
places.
I am satisfied
with my
chances for
promotion.
Promotion

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

263

Me<ln

Missin

BO

0

s Ir

2.6426

Std. Deviation

.76767

CE 196

263

0

3.3992

.80333

263

0

3.1559

.75313

263

0

3.5323

.79951

263

0

3.1825

.54515

101

~

Statistics

N
Valid

Missin

Mean

Std. Deviation

Communicati
ons seem
good within
this
organization.

263

0

3.3536

.79626

The goals of
this
organization
are i10t clear
to me.

263

0

3.6350

.80304

0

3.2167

.90513

0

3.2091

0

3.3536

I often feel that
I do not know
what is going
on with the
organization.
Work
assignments
are not fully
explained.

263

Commur.icati
on

263

I

.,:.
,,_,

-

.64312

rl:=a

Frequencies

f,RIEL.

Statistics

N
Valid
I am not
satisfied with
the benefits I
receive.
The benefits
we receive are
as good as
most other
organizations
offer.
The benefit
package we
have is
equitable.

263

Mean

MissinQ

~

0
'~

3.1597

Std. Deviation

.86777

1 at1

263

0

3.2624

.82633

263

0

2.9886

.84022

There are
benefits we
do not have
which we
should have.

263

0

2.9544

.88121

Benefit

263

0

3.0913

.65509

103

I

~

Frequencies

Statistics
N
Valid
Many of our
rules and
procedures
make doing a
good job
difficult.
My efforts to
do a good job
are seldom
blocked by red
tape.
I have too
much to do at
work.

Missin

Mean

Std. Deviation

263

0

2.5399

.81805

263

0

2.9163

.73661

263

l have too
much
paperwork.
Operating
Conditions

.,.

.85259

263

0

2.3156

.88845

263

0

2.5504

.60774

-,...

Frequencies

l:=li

ROT:

~

fl I I..

Statistics
CrT

OverallSatisfaction

N
Valid
263

Missing
0

Mean
3.5133

Std. Deviation
.77584

Correlations

Correlations

Promotion

OverallSatisfaction

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Promotion
1
263
.166*'
.007
263

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Overall
Satisfaction
.166*•
.007
263
1
263

Correlations

Correlations
Overall
Satisfaction
OverallSatisfaction

ContingentRewards

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

1

N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

263

Contingent
Rewards
.2e2··
.000

-

263

.282*'

1

.000
263

263

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

~~\'J ERSJry

Correlations

~

()~
Correlations
Overall
Satisfaction

Overall Satisfaction

Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
Work

Work
.571*
.000

N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

263
.571*
.000

263
1

263

263

••. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Correlations

Correlations
Overall
Satisfaction
OverallSatisfaction

Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
Communication

Comm uni
cation
.193*•
.002

N
Pearson Correlation

263

Sig. (2-tailed)

.193*'
.002

N

263

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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263
1
263

r-

~

Correlations

Correlations
Overall
Satisfaction
OverallSatisfaction

Pay

Pearson Correlation

Pay
.175*•

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

263

Pearson Correlation

.175*'

Sig. (2-tailed)

.005

N

263

.005
263
1
263

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-ta!!ed).

~~\ 'J Eff S/ 1'y

Correlations

~

()A'
Correlations

I1

Overall
Satisfaction
OverallSatisfaction

Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
Supervision

::-.

N

263

:J

Pearson CoiTelation

.404*'

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000
263

N

Supervision
.404*•
.OO(l
263
1
263

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Correlations

Correlations
Overall
Satisfaction
OverallSatlsfaction

Benefit

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

1

N

263

Pearson Correlation

.157*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.011

N

263

*.Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Benefit
.157*
.011
263
1

263

Correlations

Correlations
Overall
Satisfaction
OverallSatisfacUon

Pearson Correlation

Operating
Conditions
.066

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
OperatingConditions

Correlations

.284

N

263

Pearson Correlation

.066

Sig. (2-tailed)

.284

N

263

263
1
263

~\"ERSJry
Correlatior.s

(}
Overall
Satisfaction

OveraltSatisfactior.

Coworkers

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

1

N
Pearson Correlation

263
.396*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

263

Coworkers
.396*
.000
263
~

I

263

**. Correlation ie significant at the 0. 01 level (2-tailed).
NCrT
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